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 The Lakehouse Inn  The Lakehouse Inn 
 Winery Winery

 Order on-line at
 www.OldFirehouseWinery.com

 The Great Lakes LARGEST Lakefront Winery!

 RIB, STEAK, & CHICKEN DINNERS

 EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
 5 - 9PM   Call for Reservations

 Visit us for your next Vacation 
 or Get-Away!

 Four Rooms Complete with Private Hot 
 Tubs & Outdoor Patios

 OPEN OPEN OPEN ALL YEAR!
 ALL YEAR!
 ALL YEAR!

 Three Rooms at $80
 One Suite at $120

 www.bucciavineyard.com

 4573 Rt. 307 East
 Harpersfield, Ohio

 440.415.0661

 Live Entertainment
 Fridays & Saturdays!

 www.debonne.com
 See Back Cover 
 See Back Cover 
 See Back Cover  for Full Info
 for Full Info
 for Full Info

 JOIN US FOR LIVE 
 ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

 WEEKEND!
 Appetizers & Full Appetizers & Full Appetizers & Full

 Entree Menu Entree Menu Entree Menu
 See Back Cover 

 For Full Info

 www.grandrivercellars.com

 NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
 STARTING AT NOON

 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY ALL SUMMER
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 The Orange Art Center will hold their 
 26 th  Annual Student Art Exhibition in 
 June .  Students will display works in oil 
 painting, pastels, portraiture, ceramics and 
 jewelry. The show runs June 5 th  through 
 June 12 th . Gallery hours are Monday 
 through Friday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
 and Saturdays and Sundays from 12:00 pm 
 to 4:00 pm. The opening reception and award 
 !presentation will be held on Friday, June 4 th
 from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm. The Orange Art 
 Center is located at 31500 Chagrin Blvd, 
 Pepper Pike, 44124. Call 216.831.5130 for 
 more information or visit 
 www.orangeartcenter.org .

 Rabbit Run Theatre presents “On 
 Golden Pond” June 4 - June 12  – 
 Synopsis:  Married for decades, Ethel and 
 Norman Thayer spend each summer at their 
 cabin on Golden Pond and have for 48 
 years. The couple faces new challenges this 
 particular summer with a zest for life, a dose 
 of reality and renewed tenderness for each 
 other and their family .  Rabbit Run is a 
 theatrical tradition dating back 60 years. 
 Situated near the shores of Lake Erie, it is 

 one of the few remaining barn theaters in the 
 U.S. Drawing upon the talents of Northeast 
 Ohio actors, directors and musicians, the 
 theater rings with music and laughter on 
 summer evenings. 5648 W. Chapel Road, 
 Madison (440) 428-7092

 Summer is the time for the Concerts 
 in the Park – the Madison Village 
 Square Series is just getting 
 started ,  the village square is on the 
 corner of State Route 84 & State Route 

 528, in Madison. Entertainers perform 
 weekly in the parks pavilion. No charge, 
 bring a lawn chair and enjoy! 440-428-
 7526 or 440-298-1977 -
 www.madisonvillage.org
 The Beautiful Lakefront Concert 
 Series  full season of entertainment is 
 listed in the ad on page 23 and go to 
 www.visitgenevaonthelake.com  for more 
 info on lake front fun!

 The Ashtabula Art Center’s June 
 exhibit is entitled “Photographs” by 
 Christabel Devadoss  and will be on 
 display June 4 – 29.  An art opening 

 reception will be held Friday, June 11 from 
 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. where visitors can view the 
 exhibit and meet the artist. In 2009 Christabel 
 graduated Summa Cum Laude with a 
 Bachelor of Science degree in visual 
 journalism from Kent State University.   Also 
 on display will be two “Jet Art” 
 paintings  on loan from Grand River 
 Academy. Jet Art, a term that begs 
 explanation, is exactly what its title implies.  
 It literally is created through the use of jet 
 engines. The Ashtabula Arts Center is located 
 at 2928 West 13 th  St., Ashtabula, Ohio the 
 gallery is open Monday through Thursday 9 
 to 8 and Fridays and Saturdays 9 – 4.  The 
 gallery is also open prior to theater 
 performances and during intermission.  
 Admission to the gallery is free.

 This Memorial Day, allow for a 
 moment of silence in honor of those 
 who gave their lives in service and 
 sacrifice for our country.    Contact the 
 local VFW or American Legion post for 
 information on parades, flag raisings, and 
 other commemorative events.
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       T he city of Cleveland, Ohio has 
 historically been a breeding ground for a 
 rich tapestry of classical, rock, pop and 
 progressive music. One of the region’s best 
 examples of a band that utilizes all those 
 elements effectively is the group Syzygy.
      In the late ‘70s Carl Baldassarre (guitar/
 vocals), Sam Giunta (keyboards) and Al 
 Rolik (bass) toured the Midwest in a band 
 called Abraxas (right). Abraxas disbanded in 
 1983, inspiring Carl and Sam to pursue their 
 more progressive leanings.
      Their new direction led to a project called 
 Witsend, which included schoolmate and 
 award-winning drummer Paul Mihacevich.
      It was May 1993 and this group recorded 
 their official debut entitled “Cosmos and 
 Chaos”. After a long hiatus devoted to 
 further writing and raising families, the trio 
 returned in 2003 with the critically 
 acclaimed “The Allegory of Light”, upon 
 which they changed their name to Syzygy.
      In June 2009, Syzygy released their most 
 ambitious work to date, “Realms of 
 Eternity.”  Now solid as a quartet, backed 
 with full-time bassist and long-time friend 
 Al Rolik, the band is performing live again 
 with a series of very special guest vocalists.   
 “We’ve got the most amazing complete 
 project now with phenomenal vocals on top 
 of phenomenal compositions,” continues 
 Baldassarre. “To have Paul Fayrewether lend 
 his many gifts to Syzygy is something very 
 special for us and for all progressive rock 
 fans from this region.”

      The first band to bear singer/front man 
 Paul Fayrewether’s name took shape amidst 
 the musical melee of the latter 1970’s. 
 Throughout the 1980’s and into the 90’s 
 Fayrewether gained a large following and 
 reputation as one of the best bands in the 
 entire Midwest.  Combining a brilliant body 

 of original material 
 with a captivating stage 
 show that incorporated 
 elaborate theatrics to 
 enhance faithful cover 
 tunes, the Cleveland-
 based Fayrewether 
 secured a sizable loyal 
 and devoted fan base.  
      Presently, Paul 
 Fayrewether has 
 assembled an ensemble 
 of masterful musicians 
 and friends for his 
 unique show featuring 
 Fayrewether band 
 material spanning 
 nearly three decades of 
 recordings and live 
 shows. Paul has 
 resurrected his unique 
 stage show along with 
 the antics and 
 showmanship that 
 made Fayrewether a top 
 drawing act throughout 
 the Midwest.   Aside 
 from Fayrewether’s 
 originals, Fayrewether 
 is also noted to be 
 North America’s #1 
 Genesis Tribute Band.   
 Now, in a unique 
 collaboration, Paul is 
 joining forces with his 
 friends from Syzygy.  
 “This is a very talented 
 bunch of men.  I love the way they 
 collaborate with one another and I think the 
 world of what they are doing.  Their 
 arrangements are so interesting and I think 
 they are one of Cleveland’s best kept secrets.  
 I am really, really excited about this.” 
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen Hours
Mon - Thurs.

4-8pm
Fri. 4-10pm

Sat. Noon-10pm
Sun. Noon-8pm

Winery Hours
Mon - Thurs.

3-9pm
Fri. 3-Midnight

Sat. Noon-Midnight
Sun. Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

Home of the
Original Wineburger!

Deck
   Now
    Open!

Open Monday, May 31st

Noon-8pm
BBQ Specials

Music by:
Just George

3:30-6:30pm

Open 7 Days-a-Week starting Memorial Day!
Fri, May 28: Sister Kate
Sat, May 29: Lost Sheep Band
Sun, May 30: Open mic with
                       Wags & Fred
Mon, May 31: Just George
                        (3:30-6:30)
Fri,  Jun 4: Bad Monkey
Sat, Jun 5: Stone River Band
Sun, Jun 6: Open mic with GPS
Fri, Jun 11: The Acoustikats
Sat, Jun 12: Alan Greene Band
Sun, Jun 13: Open mic with
                       Brad Pethtel

Monday - Thursday
June - July - Aug. Specials!

NEW DINNER SPECIALS
EVERY DAY & ALL

BOTTLED BEERS $1.99

Opening for lunch starting June 21st!!

Memorial Day!

 Very soon, the results of the Ohio Wine 
 Competition will be released.  

 For America’s vintners, tis the season 
 to enter wine competitions and hear about 
 their medals.  San Francisco Fair, Los 
 Angeles, Finger Lakes, Great Lakes, Dallas 
 Morning News, Pacific Rim, New World,  
 Intervin, Tasters Guild International, Indiana 
 State Fair, Eastern International, Grand 
 Harvest Awards, American Wine Society, 
 Florida State Fair, Beverage Testing 
 Institute, the Ohio Wine 
 Competition.……….and several more.  

 From early spring through the first 
 months of summer, winemakers usually 
 enter one, two or a dozen of their very best 
 wines in major competitions. The process is 
 costly - fees range from $25 to over $100 
 per label - and competitive - some evaluate 
 3000 or more entries. 

 How do these competitions work, why 
 do wineries submit their vintages for expert 
 assessment and what does a medal mean?

 The most respected competitions use 
 esteemed panels of wine professionals who 
 blindly rate flights of similar wines, i.e., 
 chardonnays made in a certain style and in a 
 specific price range are evaluated against like 
 wines.  In fact, the ‘prestige’ of a competition 
 correlates directly to the reputation of the 
 wine judges willing to sit on its panel. 

 On the day of the competition, the wines 
 are poured into classes in a behind the scenes 
 room.  A panel coordinator presents wines in 
 the tasting room in glasses identified only by 
 a three digit, randomly assigned number.  
 Judges work in total silence on a panel of 5 to 
 7 and independently rate each wine against a 
 100-point scale.  The coordinator records 
 scores.  Gold, silver and bronze medals are 
 assigned, based on a predetermined point 
 range.  If judging tallies are incongruous, the 
 panel will discuss any disparities and reach a 
 consensus. Usually only 50%-60% of entries 
 - remember only the finest vintages are 
 submitted - are awarded a medal.  Then, if 
 the competition is looking to identify a ‘best 
 of’ award, the golds are set aside and later re-
 tasted to honor a tiny number of ‘double 
 gold,’ or ‘best of class.’   

 Winemakers sometimes enter a judging 
 to obtain an independent assessment of their 
 wines. Many competitions provide written 
 summaries of judges’ tasting notes. And, in 
 the case of the just completed competition 
 managed by the researchers at Ohio State, 
 vintners also receive laboratory and sensory 
 analysis reports. Those notes, followed by 
 one-on-one visits from the university 
 enologists, have contributed significantly to 
 the 

 Wine Competitions:  What Those Gold Medals Mean
 By Donniella Winchell

440-593-5976

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

JUNE 19

JULY 17

AUG 21

All events 7pm
Call for Reservations
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 improving quality of our local wines.  

 However, a winemaker’s primary 
 purpose for participating in these judgings is 
 often to validate his hard work. And perhaps 
 just as important:  medals sell wine.  
 Multiple gold and silver medals attract 
 attention from the media, wholesalers, 
 restaurants, retail stores and the consuming 
 public. 

 Sometimes awards and levels of medals 
 for the same wine differ from competition to 
 competition.  A Riesling wins a gold in 
 competition ‘X’, but only a silver or bronze 
 in another.  What accounts for the disparity?  
 Judges’ palates vary, conditions in the tasting 
 rooms may be different, the assigned ‘tasting 
 order’ or time of day may impact results. The 
 key for the consumer is to make a note of 
 several medals for the same winery and/or 
 multiple medals for a specific wine.  While 
 criteria and conditions may vary and 
 respected judges sometimes disagree on a 
 wine’s nuances, when medals are 
 consistently awarded, that wine or winery 
 probably merits attention.  

 Finally, it is important remember that 
 while medals get lots of attention from the 
 elites, they should only help guide YOUR 
 palate.  The ultimate ‘criteria’ for ‘great’ 
 should only be whether or not the wine tastes 
 good to you.

 For additional information:  
 dwinchell@OhioWines.org 

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Award Winning Wines in a Spectacular Lakefront Setting

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com
Book your next getaway at our Bed & Breakfast Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites Available

Winery Open Every Day
Memorial Day thru Labor Day!

Winery Hours: Mon & Tue: Noon-6pm

Open for Dinner on

Rediscover
    Memorial
         Day!
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OPEN
ALL YEAR

ROUND!

Friday
AUCE Fish Fry

Daily Specials & Full Service Bar

Watch Indians Games
on Our

Big Screen!
Serving Local & California Wines

EVERY SUNDAY SPECIAL $7.99
STRIP STEAK DINNER

Now Open
at Geneva
 on-the-Lake

Come for the Food ... Stay for the Entertainment

6th
ANNIVERSARY
JUNE 4, 5

& 6th

$6.00
MEALS

JUNE 4, 5
& 6th

6th Anniversary Weekend
June 4th, 5th & 6th!

Fri. June 4: Sumrada – Dance Band

Sat. June 5: Dueling Pianos
Call for Reservations!

Featuring $6.00 Meals Including:
2-Piece Fish Fry, Ribs,

Stuffed Rigatoni w/Meatballs, Chicken Salad

Fri. May 28: My Dear Enemy

LOCATED ON THE STRIP
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob

Owners Roz 
& Bob Poff  are 
pleased to offer

FOOD COURT

   WE ARE
MORE THAN

 JUST A
 LEMONADE

     STAND!

Open
Weekends!

 By Cat Lilly
      T he Ashtabula Maritime Museum, located 
 high on a hill across from Point Park in the 
 heart of Ashtabula’s Historic Harbor District, 
 seems to be a well-kept secret. Many 
 residents of Ashtabula and surrounding 
 counties are not even aware of this 
 wonderful museum, which is packed full of 
 treasures and memorabilia of the Great 
 Lakes. It boasts thousands of photos 
 depicting the rich history of the Great Lakes 
 and Ashtabula Harbor, as well as an 
 extensive research library full of reference 
 materials and historical documents. 
      Among historians, Ashtabula is probably 
 best known for its role in the Underground 
 Railroad during the middle of the nineteenth 
 century. Railroad buffs continue to test each 
 other’s knowledge of the notorious 
 Ashtabula River Bridge Disaster of 1876, 
 which plunged a locomotive and eleven 
 passenger cars 150 feet into the frozen river 
 bed below. Cold War historians certainly 
 remember that Ashtabula was on the Soviet 
 Union’s list of expected primary nuclear 
 targets because of the facility where the 
 extrusion of depleted iron ore and uranium 
 was once processed.
      In literary circles, some may recall Carl 
 Sandburg’s poem “Crossing Ohio When 
 Poppies Bloom in Ashtabula.”Jack Kerouac 
 passed through Ashtabula in a Greyhound 
 bus in his 1957 novel, “On the Road.” Music 
 lovers will take note that Bob Dylan 
 mentioned Ashtabula in his song “You’re 

 Gonna Make Me Lonesome When You Go,” 
 from his 1975 album  Blood on the Tracks .
      A more recent cultural reference to 
 Ashtabula comes from Canadian folk singer 
 David Francey, winner of the prestigious 
 Juno award (Canadian equivalent of our 
 Grammy). In 2003, he was in the area 
 performing and visited the Maritime 
 Museum, which inspired him to write a song 
 about Ashtabula Harbor. “ Ashtabula ” is a 
 beautiful ode to the harbor and its 
 cobblestone streets and rich heritage. In 2005 
 he performed the tune at the Kent State 
 University Folk Festival. The evening, 
 presented by WKSU (89.7), was hosted by 
 Jim Blum and web cast as part of Folk 
 Alley.com’s “Live from Folk Alley” online 
 concert series. (Visit 
 www.davidfrancey.com)
      Francey’s liner notes for “ Ashtabula ,”  on 
 his 2009 release  Seaway ,  read: “Ashtabula, 
 Ohio was once a thriving port replete with a 
 shipbuilding industry and a railhead for the 
 trains winding their way northward from the 
 coal fields of Kentucky. Shipbuilding on the 
 Ashtabula River ceased when boats 
 increased in size as the Seaway grew, but the 
 coal terminals remain.” 
      Ashtabula may be past the prime of its 
 postwar heyday, when the harbor was a large 
 ore and coal port, and shipments were 
 unloaded and sent down to the steel mills of 
 Youngstown and Pennsylvania. But 
 Ashtabula has become a city that is rich in 
 maritime and lighthouse history. Today that 
 history is being kept alive by dedicated 
 volunteers of the Great Lakes Marine 
 Museum and the Lighthouse Preservation 
 Society. The museum is housed in the former 
 home of the lighthouse keepers and the Coast 
 Guard chief. Originally built in 1871, it was 
 added onto in 1898, and has functioned as a 
 museum since 1984. 
 Rich Heritage
      Ashtabula’s Maritime Museum holds 
 seven rooms full of displays, paintings, 
 models, and maritime artifacts. Visitors can 
 view artifacts like the original Fourth Order 
 Fresnel lens from the Ashtabula Lighthouse, 
 made in France in 1896. One of the most 
 popular displays is a working scale model of 
 a Wellman Electric Hulett Ore Unloader, the 
 only one of its kind in the world. Prior to the 

 advent of self-unloading freighters, these 
 huge machines moved seventeen tons of iron 
 ore with each bite of their mammoth jaws. 
 There were eight Huletts in the Harbor at the 
 height of the era and they unloaded four 
 billion tons of ore in their 72 year history. 
      One corner of the museum is dedicated to 
 the car ferry,  Ashtabula ,  built by the Great 
 Lakes Engineering Works at St. Claire, 
 Michigan and launched in 1906. Prior to the 
 era of lake bulk carriers, the ferry hauled 
 railroad cars loaded with coal daily to Port 
 Burwell, Ontario,Êreturning with empty cars, 
 limestone, and newsprint. The  Ashtabula
 hauled thirty cars, whereas one freighter 
 hauls 15,000 to 60,000 tons of coal, many 
 times the capacity of the car ferry. She 
 collided with the  Ben Morrell   and sank in 
 September 1958 in twenty-seven feet of 
 water in the Ashtabula Harbor. 
      On display outside the museum is the 
 actual authentic pilot house from the 
 steamship  Thomas Walters   (of the 
 Steinbrenner Lines). Visitors can step inside 
 and imagine sailing away as a captain of the 
 high seas. The pilot house has working radar, 
 is usually manned by a museum volunteer, 
 and is fun for all ages. 
      The small gift shop includes jewelry, 
 maritime and railroad books, mugs, 
 lighthouse slates, wooden model boat kits, 
 miniature boats, Scaasis lighthouses, 
 shipwreck charts, post cards, lighthouse 
 writing paper and Ashtabula Lighthouse 
 pictures. The shop also has Ashtabula 
 Lighthouse, Lake Erie Lighthouses, 
 Lakeboats, and Edmund Fitzgerald t-shirts 
 for sale, along with many other nautical 
 items. 
      The Maritime Museum is right across the 
 street from Point Park, which provides an 
 expansive view of the harbor and the Bridge 
 Street business district. Visitors can view 
 actual lake boats loading and unloading coal 

 ~Continued on Page 11
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 By Helen Marketti
 Cleveland Rocks!  
     Now that we have established that truth 
 and have known it to be for many years, we 
 can learn more of why the city is home of the 
 Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. 
     One way to find out more about why 
 Cleveland has such a rich history in music is 
 by talking with Deanna Adams, author of 
 Cleveland’s Rock And Roll Roots   (Arcadia 
 Publishing, 2010). “After writing,  Rock ’N’ 
 Roll and the Cleveland Connection   a few 
 years ago, I figured I had pretty much 
 covered that topic,” explains Deanna. “Then 
 I worked on  Confessions Of A Not-So-Good 
 Catholic Girl  and that was a nice deviation. I 
 do love to write about music, people and pop 
 culture. I had five months to write 
 Cleveland’s Rock And Roll Roots   and had to 
 stay within certain guidelines so I thought if I 
 stayed busy with writing then I could make 
 the five month deadline.”
      “It took me four years to write the 
 “Cleveland Connection”. When I had started 
 working on that, I was originally going to 
 focus on musicians but then I was starting to 
 hear more about the radio DJs and so forth. I 
 figured I better start from the very beginning 
 with Alan Freed who gave the term “rock 
 and roll” and go from there,” said Deanna. “I 
 also thought that doing  Cleveland’s Rock 
 And Roll Roots  would be a nice companion 
 book to the first one.” 
      Cleveland’s Rock And Roll Roots  is filled 
 with photos, music history and many fond 
 memories. “I wanted to make sure that the 
 cover screamed, Cleveland,” said Deanna. 
 “What better way than to have The Euclid 

 Beach Band on the beach with the 
 Lake Erie shore in the background!  
 Photographers were kind enough to 
 grant me permission to use their 
 photos and I also found many at 
 Cleveland State University who 

 had the Cleveland Press Archives. Talk about 
 reliving your own youth and bringing back 
 so many memories. That was a lot of fun for 
 me. People sent me their own personal 
 photos too, which was great.”
     While writing her books, Deanna learned a 
 few things along the way.  “I thought I knew 
 a lot about the music scene in Cleveland but 
 after doing my research I realized there was 
 so much more. I didn’t realize how early the 
 music scene really started. There was Alan 
 Freed and Mad Daddy.  One of the biggest 
 things I learned was that people always 
 influence each other.  I hope that readers will 
 be able to revisit their youth. I do get a lot of 
 people who come up to me after a 
 presentation or book signing and tell me that 
 they remember those times. It is very 
 gratifying to hear their stories. I have a sense 
 of accomplishment from doing these books.”
     Deanna also teaches creative writing 
 classes at Lakeland Community College. She 
 is also working on another book. “I love 
 novels and since I am known as a rock and 
 roll writer, I’ve decided to write a rock and 
 roll novel.  I’m incorporating fiction with 
 nonfiction and having a ball with it. I love 
 the process of writing a book.”

     For more information about Deanna, her 
 books, scheduled book signings and other 
 projects, please visit:  
 www.deannaadams.com

 Cleveland’s 
 Rock And Roll 

 Roots
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The Coolest
Music Store!

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

Thursday, June 3rd
BlueJazz Jam

Quinn's Family Restaurant

Friday, June 4th
 Lakeshore Coffee House

DonPerrySaxman.com

 For full schedule,
check website

 One of my priorities in the writing of 
 this article, is to help make you aware of the 
 huge amount of talented local musicians that 
 we have in and around the Cleveland area. I 
 also like to keep you apprised of when and 
 where you may find these artists performing, 
 as well as the many fine local clubs, 
 restaurants and wineries that host these acts. 
 In doing so, I always find myself amazed at 
 both, the amount of talent that we have here 
 along the North Coast, as well as the number 
 of venues that are available for these 
 musicians and their listeners. We are all very 
 fortunate to have a nearly endless list of 
 options for a weekend of live entertainment.  

 It is this cooperation between business 
 owners, performers and listeners, which 
 continues to make Northeast Ohio a 
 summertime destination for thousands of 
 people, year after year. I have met, and 
 talked with many folks, whose parents 
 brought them to Geneva on the Lake as 
 children, in the 60’s and 70’s. Many of 
 whom have returned to the area nearly every 
 summer and now visit with their children and 
 grandchildren.

  As long as we continue to serve 
 excellent food, superb wines and great 
 music, I see no reason why these traditions 
 will not continue. So with the arrival of 
 summer, you may realize that we have 
 everything we need for summer fun, right 
 here in our own back yard.

 Though our local talent is endless, there 
 are times when a visiting artist from outside 

 of the area catches my attention. One of 
 Cleveland’s finest, most long standing jazz 
 venues is very well known for the high 
 quality national acts they bring to town. We 
 can always depend on the good folks of 
 Nighttown and Jim Wadsworth Productions 
 to bring some of the biggest names in jazz, 
 as well as up and coming stars, to Cleveland.  

     Sunday May 30th, Nighttown 
 welcomes award-winning jazz guitarist and 
 composer, Jake Hertzog to the stage. Herzog 
 is finding success in New York City, where 
 his second studio album, Patterns, just 
 released this April 2010, is already Guitar 
 Player Magazine’s Editor’s Pick. Jake is a 
 monthly contributor to GP Magazine’s 
 ‘Lessons’ section under the alias Hey Jazz 
 Guy and has been coined , Jazz 
 Ambassador to the non-jazz world.

 Jake’s debut 
 album, 
 Chromatosphere 
 (2009), brought 
 him critical 
 acclaim 
 including a five 
 page interview in 
 Guitar Player 
 Magazine (June 
 2009) 

 highlighting his unique technique and 
 approach to modern jazz guitar. Both albums 
 were recorded and produced by Grammy 
 Award-winner, Joshua Paul Thompson.

 Furthermore, he stands as musical 
 director and lead guitarist for Nickelodeon’s 
 The Naked Brothers Band stars, Nat and Alex 
 Wolff. They have concluded two national 
 tours and have performed on

 national television shows including 
 Good Morning America, The View, 
 Nickelodeon Kids Choice Awards, The Today 
 Show and many others.

 Herzog attended the prestigious Berklee 
 College of Music and his past achievements 
 include winning the Grand Prize in 2006 for 

 the Montreux Jazz Guitar 
 Competition in Switzerland, 

 where at 20 years old, he holds 
 the record as the youngest 
 ever, prize winner.

 Don’t miss this 
 opportunity to catch Jake 
 Herzog in Cleveland. Visit 
 www.jakeherzog.com and 

 www.nighttowncleveland.com 
 to learn more about the show.

 As you make plans for the holiday 
 weekend, be sure to include live music at one 
 of our area’s fine locations, but more 
 importantly, take a little time to attend your 
 local memorial service for our country’s 
 veterans. If not for their sacrifice, both past 
 and present, we would not have the freedom 
 to enjoy these luxuries today.      

(Across from Haines Rd.)

Beer, Cigarettes, Wine,
Lottery,  Breakfast Sandwiches,

French Vanilla Cappuccino,
Energy Drinks, Bread,

Milk, Eggs & More!

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com

for more information & pictures

Sun, May 30

 By Don Perry

 Old Mill Winery  OPEN MIC

 Pipers III Restaurant

Outdoor
Flea Market 

& Craft Show 
Every Saturday

9am to 5pm. 
May 29 - Sept 11

Geneva-on-the-Lake
Recreational Park

5536 Lake Rd.
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Sponsored by the G.O.T.L.
Chamber of Commerce.

Call for space reservations
800.862.9948

 gotl@roadrunner.com
www.visitgenevaonthelake.com
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

All Roads & Trails Lead to the

Tues: 35¢JUMBO Wings

ATM
NETWORK Mastercard

®
®VISA

Watch NASCAR & Indians
on Our Big Screens

Thursday: Open Mic with Fred Barringer!
Friday: FREE JUKEBOX!

Food & Drink Specials!

Saturday, June 12
4th Annual Lake Health Heart Run

All Proceeds to Benefit Lake Health Cardiac Services

2010 Courtyard Concert Series
Friday and Saturday Nights

Begins June 4th & 5th!
Inquire Within for Band Line Up!

35¢ BONELESS WINGS
Every Thursday

is Now Open!

6432 North Ridge Rd.
(Rt.20) • Madison
(440) 428-0575

or 866-428-0575
www.naturalremi-teas.com

Blending The Traditional Ways
With The Modern!

Featuring Hot & Iced
Blended Coffees and

Chai Smoothies, Loose
Teas such as White,
Rooibos, Guarana,

Ginsing & Yerba Mate,
Chia Seeds for Hydration,

Weight Loss
& Controlling Sugar Levels.

We Are Not Your Normal
Coffee & Tea Shop or Health Store.

Chia Seeds
WE HAVE

AS SEEN ON OPRAH!

 & iron ore on the Norfolk Southern Railroad 
 commercial dock, and watch the Bascule Lift 
 Bridge open and close to let power & 
 sailboats pass through. The historic bridge, 
 one of only two of its type in the state, is a 
 “must see,” especially after dark, when it is 
 bathed in blue lights. 
 Marine Museum to Expand
       As of 
 December 31, 
 2009, the name of 
 the museum was 
 officially changed 
 to the Ashtabula 
 Maritime and 
 Surface 
 Transportation 
 Museum, and in 
 2010 construction 
 began on 
 interactive model train layouts of the 
 Ashtabula Harbor circa 1940-50. Now 
 expansion plans are in the works. The 
 museum is planning a five million dollar 
 addition, made possible by grants, donations 
 from several sources, and fund raising 
 events.     
      Last winter a huge donation to the 
 museum was made by Plymouth Township 
 native Lawson Stevenson, in the form of an 
 operating HO-scale model railroad layout. 
 The project, which measures 30 by 25 feet, 
 was a thirty-year labor of love for Stevenson, 
 who began building it in the basement of his 
 home after retiring early from the U.S. Postal 
 Service. He was 86 years old at the time of 
 donation, and has since passed away, but his 
 legacy lives on with this amazing lay-out 
 which depicts the New York Central 
 Railroad’s operation between Ashtabula 
 Harbor and Youngstown circa 1940-50. 
      Stevenson’s model contains hundreds of 
 feet of track and thousands of feet of wiring, 

 tracking the movement of coal from the mine 
 to the freighters at Ashtabula, and iron ore 
 movement from the freighters to the blast 
 furnaces of Youngstown, all along the New 
 York Central railroad line. It is complete 
 with roundhouses, Huletts, coke ovens and 
 rolling mills, boats, rural scenes and city 
 streets. 

      Lawson Stevenson received 
 numerous certificates from 
 the National Model 
 Railroading Association and 
 last December was named a 
 Master Model Railroader by 
 the organization. His layout 
 has been featured in several 
 magazine articles, and 
 fellow railroaders from all 
 over the country have visited 
 just to see it. His model will 

 have its own room in the new addition to the 
 museum and will be named in his honor. The 
 layout will be available to members of the 
 railroad club that met at Lawson’s home for 
 twenty years, and they will maintain and run 
 it for visitors. 
      The Ashtabula Maritime Museum is filled 
 with many priceless treasures and is one of 
 the largest and best collections in all of the 
 Great Lakes. The museum opens Memorial 
 Day weekend and continues every weekend 
 through September. It is open all year for 
 groups of ten or more by reservation. 
      Hours: Memorial Day-August: F-SU 12-
 5pm; Sept: S-SU 12-5pm. Kid friendly. 
 Motorcoach parking and group activities are 
 available. Admission: $4.00 Adults, $3.00 6-
 16 years, Children under 6 FREE. Tours 
 available by appointment year round for ten 
 (10) or more, call 440.997.5370 or 
 440.964.6847 to reserve a time. Visit: 
 www.ashtabulamarinemuseum.org

 ~Continued from Page 8

SUMRADA
FRIDAY, MAY 28th

COACHES NEIGHBORHOOD TAVERN 

9:30pm-1:30am

THURSDAY, JUNE 3rd
ST. MARY MAGDALENE FESTIVAL

7:00pm-11:00pm

FRIDAY, JUNE 4th
CEBARS MADISON TAVERN

9:00pm-1:00am
CELEBRATING THEIR 6th YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

SUNDAY,  JUNE 27th
LEGACY VILLAGE

3:00pm-6:00pm
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 By Cat Lilly

      J immy Vaughn & 
 Tilt-A- Whirl band 
 featuring Lou Ann Barton 
 is appearing at the 
 Beachland Ballroom on 
 Sunday, June 20th. 
 Showtime is 7:30 and doors 
 open at 6:30. Brickhouse 
 Blues Band will be warming 
 up the stage. Tickets are 
 $26.50 in advance and 
 $28.00 on the day of the 
 show. 
           Jimmie Vaughan is far 
 more than just one of the 
 greatest and most respected 
 guitarists in the world of 
 popular music. As Guitar 
 Player Magazine notes, “He is a virtual 
 deity--a living legend.” After all, Vaughan 
 provides a vital link between 
 contemporary music and its proud 
 heritage, as well as being a longtime 
 avatar of retro roots music. 
           Since releasing his first solo album 
 in 1994, he has set the standard for 
 quality modern roots music. Throughout 
 his career, Vaughan has earned the esteem 
 of his legendary guitar-playing heroes 
 and superstar peers along with successive 

 generations of young players. 
 His musical ethos and personal 
 style have had an impact on 
 contemporary culture, from 
 spearheading the current blues 
 revival with The Fabulous 
 Thunderbirds to his longtime, 
 innate fashion sense of slicked-
 back hair and sharp vintage 
 threads (now seen throughout 
 the pages of contemporary 
 fashion journals) to becoming 
 a premier designer of classic 
 custom cars. But for Jimmie 
 Vaughan, none of it is part of 
 a crusade or a career plan. 

 It’s just his natural 
 way of living his life 
 and pursuing the 
 interests that have 
 captivated Vaughan 
 since his youth. 
           Now, with his 
 third solo release and 
 Artemis Records debut, 
 “Do You Get The 
 Blues?”, Vaughan has 
 fashioned his most 
 compelling and 
 appealing musical 
 statement yet, creating a 
 rich and variegated 
 masterpiece of 21st 

 Century rhythm and blues. From the first 
 notes of the opening instrumental, “Dirty 
 Girl,” it’s clear that Vaughan has created a 
 contemporary classic. Driven by Vaughan’s 
 lyrical guitar work, the skin-tight drumming 
 of George Rains and the verdant Hammond 
 B-3 work of the song’s writer, Bill Willis 
 (whose long career includes work on the 
 seminal R&B and blues sides issued by King 
 Records as well as stints with Freddie King 
 and Lavern Baker), the song speaks volumes 
 without a single word, and sets a tone of 
 distinctive and emotion-laden musical 
 articulation that continues throughout the 
 disc. 
           “I wanted to make a romantic blues 
 album,” explains Vaughan. “I was listening 
 to a lot of Sarah Vaughan and a lot of jazz. 

 So I wanted to put my dirty blues guitar and 
 the romantic feelings and the ins and outs of 
 love together on one album. It’s got a lot of 
 gospel stylings, it’s got blues, it’s got R&B. I 
 don’t consciously think, okay, we need to put 
 some of this in here; I like that beat, that’s 
 cool. I don’t plan it out or try to decipher 
 what it is. I just try to create what I feel.” 
           Vaughan’s musical abilities and sense 
 of style were obvious from an early age. 
 Growing up in Oak Cliff, just south of 
 downtown Dallas, TX., he was weaned on 
 classic Top 40 radio (which was invented in 
 his hometown), vintage blues, early 
 rock’n’roll and the deepest rhythm and blues 
 and coolest jazz of the day, thanks to the 
 sounds he heard on Dallas’ AM radio 
 powerhouse KNOX and border radio stations 
 like XERB, where personalities like the 
 legendary Wolfman Jack sparked a youth 
 revolution. “I never got over that stuff, and I 
 never will. That’s the kind of music I like,” 
 he explains. 
           When he was sidelined by a football 
 injury at the age of 13, a family friend gave 
 Vaughan a guitar to occupy him during his 
 recuperation. From the moment Jimmie’s 
 fingers touched the fretboard, it was obvious 
 that he was a natural talent. “It was like he 
 played it all his life,” his mother Martha 
 Vaughan later noted. He also began tutoring 
 his younger brother Stevie, who would cite 
 Jimmie as his biggest inspiration and 
 influence throughout his own career. 
           At age 15, Vaughan started his first 
 band, The Swinging Pendulums, and was 
 soon playing the rough and tumble Dallas 
 nightclub scene many nights a week. By the 
 time he hit 16, Jimmie joined The Chessman, 
 who became the area’s top musical attraction, 
 eventually opening concerts in Dallas for 
 Jimi Hendrix. After hearing Muddy Waters 
 and Freddie King play in Dallas, Vaughan 
 began to delve deep into the blues, melding 
 his many influences into a style that was 
 clean, economical and highly articulate, 
 concentrating on rhythmic accents and lead 
 work that relies on the power of his less is 
 more approach. 
           In 1969, Vaughan helped found Texas 

Cadillac
Lilly

Available for bookings, private parties,
wedding receptions, swing dances!

Specializing in Swing,
Standards & Blues

Phone: 440-466-4623
email: cat1954@windstream.net
www.myspace.com/cadillaclilly

The
Little

Big
Band”

“

Fri. May 28th (7:30-10:30)
Harpersfield Winery

Sat. June 19th (1pm)
Lake Erie Wine Fest
Geneva-on-the-Lake
Featuring the Wines of Lake Erie

Sat. July 3rd (7:30-10:30)
Harpersfield Winery 
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 Storm, a group that eschewed Top 40 covers 
 for blues and soul with a Texas accent. The 
 band eventually migrated to Austin, where 
 they won over the college crowd and the 
 Black and Chicano communities on the 
 Capital City’s East Side. Vaughan also 
 helped jump start his brother Stevie’s career 
 when the younger Vaughan joined Texas 
 Storm on bass. 
           Determined to create an ideal vehicle 
 for blues music that was both modern in its 
 impact and appeal yet true to the tradition, 
 Vaughan founded The Fabulous 
 Thunderbirds with Kim Wilson in the mid 
 1970s. When Antone’s nightclub opened in 
 Austin in August of 1975, the Thunderbirds 
 became the house band, sharing the stage and 
 jamming with such blues greats as Waters, 
 Buddy Guy, B.B. King, Albert King and a 
 host of others, all of whom recognized 
 Vaughan as the man who would keep the 
 music they developed alive for future 
 generations. As Jimmie recalls, “One time 
 when we were playing Antone’s, opening for 
 Muddy, I thought, okay, I’m going to do this 
 Muddy Waters-style slide thing and see if I 
 can get a reaction from him. And the next 
 night I did it again. And he came out behind 
 me and grabbed me around the neck, and 
 said he liked it. And he told me, ‘When I’m 
 gone, I want you to do that, and show 
 everybody that’s what I did. I want you to do 
 it for me.’” 
      Vaughan recorded eight albums with The 
 Fabulous Thuderbirds: including “Tuff 
 Enuff” which went platinum. On the strength 
 of such hits as “Tuff Enuff,” two Grammy 
 Award nominations and years of worldwide 
 touring, The Fabulous Thunderbirds brought 
 the blues back into the pop charts and the 
 contemporary musical lexicon, sparking a 
 blues revival that continues unabated today. 
 Prior to leaving the group in 1990, Jimmie 

 had joined up with his brother Stevie to 
 record Family Style, an album that reflected 
 their mutually deep musical roots and 
 maturing modern artistic sophistication. 
 Then in August, 1990, just a few weeks prior 
 to the album’s release, Stevie Ray Vaughan 
 died in a helicopter crash in Wisconsin. The 
 tragedy devastated Jimmie, who retreated 
 from touring and recording, though he 
 continued to play guitar every day, as he has 
 throughout his life. 
           Eventually, Vaughn’s friend Eric 
 Clapton invited him to open a series of 16 
 special concerts at London’s Royal Albert 
 Hall. After the warm reception for his solo 
 debut at the Clapton shows in early 1993, 
 Jimmie started recording his first solo album. 
 The resulting disc, Strange Pleasure, was 
 produced by Nile Rodgers (who worked with 
 the Vaughan brothers on Family Style), 
 featured 11 songs written or co-written by 
 Jimmie, and was dedicated to Stevie Ray and 
 the recently deceased Albert Collins. It 
 debuted at Number One on the Billboard 
 Heatseeker Chart, was nominated for a 
 Grammy for Best Blues Album and garnered 
 reams of critical acclaim as Vaughan also 
 stepped out on tour as a solo artist and 
 bandleader. 
           His next album, 1998’s “Out There,” 
 solidified Vaughan’s status as a solo artist, 
 thanks to a Grammy nomination for Best 
 Rock Instrumental Performance (for the song 
 “Ironic Twist”). As Jimmie Vaughan emerged 
 as an artist in his own right, his reputation as 
 a master musician became even more 
 apparent, thanks to the admiration of blues 
 legends like B.B. King and Buddy Guy, such 
 guitar superstars as Eric Clapton and Z.Z. 
 Top’s Billy Gibbons, and rising talents like 
 Jonny Lang and Kenny Wayne Shepherd. As 
 Clapton notes, “The first time I heard Jimmie 
 Vaughan, I was impressed with the raw 

 power of his sound. His style is unique, and 
 if I’ve learned anything from him, it’s to 
 keep it simple.” Likewise, Buddy Guy once 
 proclaimed: “He’s unbeatable when it comes 
 to the blues. He just plays it like it’s 
 supposed to be played.” Even Stevie Ray 
 Vaughan acknowledged that when people 
 would compare his playing to that of his 
 brother, there was really no contest. “I play 
 probably 80 percent of what I can play. 
 Jimmie plays one percent of what he knows. 
 He can play anything.” 
           Jimmie Vaughan is more modest in 
 assessing his abilities, though very clear 
 when it comes to his approach. “I try to 
 speak with my guitar in sentences,” he 
 explains. “The people that I enjoy and the 
 music that I enjoy are not about just a bunch 
 of licks strung together. If you just play a 
 bunch of guitar licks that aren’t connected, 
 it’s like throwing a lot of words into a bowl. 
 It doesn’t make any sense. It’s just words. 
           Jimmie Vaughan’s style as a player, 
 songwriter and bandleader can be thought of 
 as an amalgamation of so many influences. 
 He is known for his deceptively simple yet 
 complex attack. His clean, uncluttered style 
 capitalizes on conveying the motion and 
 message within the music. He utilizes raw 
 emotion, simplicity, and an elegance that is 
 powerful and accessible, yet communicates 
 exactly what he feels inside. It’s an approach 
 that has earned him the respect of many of 
 the greats of contemporary music, and guest 
 appearances on such albums as B.B. King 
 and Eric Clapton’s Riding With The King, 

 Bob Dylan’s Under The Red Sky, Willie 
 Nelson’s Milk Cow Blues, Carlos Santana’s 
 Havana Moon and Don Henley’s Inside Job. 
           And in the same fashion that Vaughan 
 revitalizes the classic blues and soul that 
 informs his music, he has also become one of 
 the foremost designers of classic custom cars. 
 “I don’t play golf. So cars are my hobby,” he 
 says with a chuckle. “I was into cars as soon 
 as I was old enough to walk. I built lots of 
 models when I was a teenager. It’s not like 
 transportation. It’s art you can drive to the 
 store.” His first custom restored hot rod is a 
 1951 Chevy Fleetline that’s become a well-
 known sight on the streets of Austin, TX over 
 the years. He then augmented his collection 
 with a 1963 Buick Riviera, and a 1961 
 Cadillac Coupe DeVille that took First Place 
 at the 1999 Sacramento Autorama and 
 Second Place at the 50th Annual Grand 
 National Roadster show, and is currently on 
 display at the Peterson Car Museum in Los 
 Angeles. Vaughan is credited by his pal Eric 
 Clapton with inspiring him to begin 
 collecting and restoring classic roadsters as 
 well. 
           Yet for all his accomplishments and the 
 admiration he has earned, Jimmie Vaughan 
 remains modest when it comes to his life and 
 work. “I’m just trying to have fun like 
 everyone else,” he concludes. “I’ve been 
 playing since I was 13. I play every day. I’ve 
 never stopped. I can’t imagine that I could 
 exist without it.” 

LEGACY
Classic Rock & Oldies Band

www.LegacyOhio.com

For Info Contact RICK FERNANDEZ
440-221-4101

Avalon Country Club

Debonne Winery

Springhill

Grand River Winery

Ferrantes Winery

Tucker Select Properties

Recreational
& Lakefront
Properties

Connie Emus
440-812-8374

Linda Pryately
440-813-6030

Connie Hunter
440-812-5464

Richard Gleason
440-593-4165
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Looks like a job for COSE.

Small business owners like you have a lot of needs. But unlike 
big businesses, you can’t always hire someone to fi ll them. That’s 
why there’s COSE. We can help cut your costs on energy and 
offi ce products. We can help you build your business through 
education and networking events. And, with more than 30 health 
insurance plans through Medical Mutual of Ohio, we can help 
protect your employees and your bottom line. 

Put us to work for you. Call COSE at 216-245-4367 
or visit cose.org/voice

Quality health plans provided by

April Smith
Salon Glow
Mentor
6 employees
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Corner of Rt. 45 and Clay St.

Every Wednesday Karaoke on the New Outdoor Stage

BlueJazz Jam

Dueling Pianos

FRI & SAT

FREE
BREAKFAST

BUFFET
AT MIDNIGHT

W/ BEVERAGE
PURCHASE

The Girls Band

Southern Express

ENT.
@

8PM

Try our Outstanding Entrees
Served with fresh Soup & Salad Bar

Weekly Specials:
Friday: Fish Fry $899

$1299

 This is a beautiful time of year and 
 there are plenty of opportunities for 
 everyone to discover what some of our 
 regional locations have to offer. One of 
 those things is the opportunity to buy 
 local produce and products at the 
 outdoor farmer’s markets all across the 
 north coast.
      Willoughby is home to the “ Outdoor 
 Market ”, a tradition in Downtown 
 Willoughby since 1979.  Shoppers can visit 
 between 8 a.m. and noon each Saturday 
 morning May through October. The recently 
 expanded market now offers visitors local 
 crafters and non-profits. Besides fresh 
 produce, you can find specialty items such as 
 coffee and tea, hot sauces and salsa, maple 
 syrup, jams and jellies, baked goods, flowers 
 and homemade pasta.
       The City of Painesville’s Farmers 
 Market  fills Main Street in downtown 
 Painesville each Thursday. Shoppers can 
 enjoy early greens, hanging baskets, honey, 
 other locally made products, homemade bake 
 goods and home-grown strawberries (when 
 available).  This spring look for annuals, 
 perennials, flats, planters, cut flowers, house 
 plants and candles to be on sale as well. “The 
 Main Street Farmers’ Market” runs every 
 Thursday from 2 p.m. – 6 p.m.
       Lake Metroparks Farmpark  also offers 
 a farmer’s market featuring locally grown 
 farm-fresh produce each Wednesday in the 
 Farmpark parking lot from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
  Choose from a collection of fresh fruits and 
 vegetables, plants, honey, homemade baked 
 goods, eggs, grass-fed beef and other meats, 
 kettle korn, handmade jewelry, candles and 

 soap and more each 
 week. Visit www.lakemetroparks.com for 
 weekly updates of market items.
       Eastlake Farmer’s Market & Flea 
 Market  35010 Vine Street, at Southeast 
 corner of Vine Street & Route 91.  Each 
 Saturday from May 29 until October 2 
 between 8 am and 1pm vendors set up an 
 array of seasonal produce and other goods 
 for sale.
       The Jefferson Farmers’ Market 440-
 576-6560  corner of Jefferson and Chestnut 
 Streets in the heart of town downtown 
 Jefferson. Buy your farm-fresh seasonal 
 produce in the heart of farm country. Enjoy 
 freshly-baked treats while listening to some 
 of the area’s best musicians. Opens the first 
 Friday in June then every Friday, Noon - 
 4pm
       This is a partial list of the regions fresh 
 produce public markets – if you would like 
 your town’s farm market listed in the first 
 June issue of the North Coast Voice then 
 please email the name, location, brief 
 description, days and hours of operation to: 
 editorial@northcoastvoice.com
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 other various community organizations.Ê
 This 10-day premier event is planned 

 around the dates for the AHDRA Ohio Bike 
 Week Nationals. By combining the rally with 
 racing it will provide an experience that 
 appeals to motorcyclists, racing fans, those 
 considering the motorcycle lifestyle as well 
 as the general public.

 “Ohio Bike Week has grown 
 tremendously over the past few years, in fact 
 it is considered the fastest growing rally in 
 America,” promoter Derek Smith explains. 
 “This year we have looked to develop a 
 broader range of activities spread across 
 more of the state. Our kick off event this year 
 is actually held in Toledo. Next year kick off 
 events will be held in Cleveland and other 
 locations. PreRally parties have already been 
 held this year and the Ohio Bike Week Girls 
 have been out to Jewels Dance Hall in 
 Austinburg and Sportsterz Bar & Grill in 
 Geneva on the Lake, to promote the event.”

 Ohio Bike Week began as the North 
 Coast Thunder Rally & Ohio State H.O.G. 
 Rally in 1999 and 2000. Following the 
 conclusion of the rally in Sandusky, 
 community interest continued and the North 
 Coast Thunder Rally began. In 2006, North 
 Coast Thunder Rally was rebranded as Ohio 
 Bike Week and mass marketed at a wide 
 variety of other biker rallies, motorcycle 
 events and international motorcycle shows 
 around the country.

 The outstanding band lineup includes: 
 Great White, Motley Crue’s Vince Neil, 
 Charlie Daniel’s Band, and Pink Floyd 
 tribute band, Wish You Were Here. Everyday 
 and night venues at various locations will 
 have live entertainment of all kinds. All 
 Country Monday, Ekoostik Hookah jam band 
 performance night, Jimmie Van Zant, Kelleys 
 Island poker run and party, family thrill night, 
 the Thursday night block party featuring a 
 FREE national act concert by Black Stone 
 Cherry.

      I t’s Back!!  Ohio Bike Week ,  a 
 HUGE regional motorcycle rally that will 
 foster a broader recognition of the Northern 
 Ohio area as a diverse tourist destination for 
 all types of interests including those of 
 motorcycle enthusiasts and their families.  
 Formerly known as  North Coast Thunder 
 Rally , the name was rebranded as Ohio Bike 

 Week in 2006. Ohio Bike Week has tons of 
 live entertainment, vendors, rides, and 
 contests!! The best part is...many of OBW’s 
 events are completely free! 

 The Ohio Bike Week foundation works 
 with approximately 20 charities each year 
 and distributes over $100,000 annually. 
 Primary beneficiaries include the American 
 Red Cross, Lions Club, Rotary and many 

 Edited By James Alexander

5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE 
FOR TAKE OUT!

Kitchen open
7am-11:30pm

BREAKFAST SERVED 7AM

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

HOT DOGS 75¢

WEDNESDAYS

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am!

$100 SLOPPY JOES!
(Dine in Only)

MONDAYS

TUESDAYS

Wing Day
Featuring the Best Wings &

Most Flavors in the Tri-State 
Area! 35¢ ea.

HUGE VARIETY OF FLAVORS!

(Dine in
Only)

Taco Day
(Dine in Only) 50¢ ea.

THURSDAYS

(Dine in Only)

Sunday, May 30

"The Torchers"
 8-Midnight

FREE Wireless Internet Access 
For Our Customers to Enjoy!

Join Us All Summer For The

Lake Erie Monster Crawl
Starting

Fri, May 29

Fri May 28: DJ

Sat May 29: DJ

www.hightidetavern.com
then click on Facebook
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 Ohio Bike Week offers 10 days of; 
 demos, exhibits, vendors, charity gambling, 
 the A.B.A.T.E. Campground at the Rockin’ 
 Horse Entertainment Complex, boat cruises; 
 and don’t forget daily activities at the new 
 Harley-Davidson dealership Mad River 
 Harley-Davidson or the world 
 famous EasyRiders Saloon; all 
 put together toward the goal of 
 wearing out your fun meter

 Rally attendees also 
 receive discount rates at local 
 hotels, free rally guides and 
 offers for a wide variety of 
 discounts from local 
 businesses, restaurants and 
 destinations.

 June 4th through June 
 13th will be the 2010 dates 
 for Ohio Bike Week. New 
 events all across Ohio added 
 this year! The Sandusky area hosts 
 two gigantic weekends packed with free 
 events, national act concerts, antique bike 
 display, moto-cross races, AHDRA drag 
 races, bike shows, Sunday, June 6th is the 
 scavenger hunt and hog roast at the world 
 famous Put-In-Bay Island. Winery tours are 
 available and there are also family areas with 
 children’s activities and displays,  Don’t 
 miss the 7 mile long  motorcycle parade, 
 manufacturer demo rides and rentals, 
 A.B.A.T.E. operated - biker games, and the 
 swap meet. Last but not least is the 
 absolutely astounding Downtown Block 
 Party!! 

 Weekdays are no less of an adventure. 
 Any, or everyday you choose to attend, the 
 summer vacation area always boasts over a 
 hundred bars and restaurants in Sandusky 
 and the surrounding waterfront communities. 
 Don’t forget Cedar Point, America’s best 
 amusement park with 17 roller coasters. 

 Charity gambling will 
 be held the 

 A.B.A.T.E. 

 Campground. There will be daily activities at 
 the new Harley-Davidson dealership  Mad 
 River Harley-Davidson,  and at the world 
 famous EasyRiders Saloon, all put together 
 toward the goal of wearing out your fun 
 meter. With huge growth in numbers in 2009; 
 over 155,000 visitors throughout the week 
 and over 70,000 at the final night’s Block 
 Party; this is one rally you should not miss. 
 Explore the website and links... Ohio Bike 
 Week has it all; great rides, concerts, 
 attractions, racing, all centered on an 
 incredible waterfront region. 

 ~ Continued on Page 19
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B e r e a  R i b  C o o k o f f  –  B e r e a  -  M a y  2 9 t h  

L e g a c y  V i l l a g e  –  L y n d h u r s t  -  M a y  3 0 t h

P a r m a  R i b  & R o c k  –  P a r m a  -  J u n e  1 0 t h

Q u i n n ' s  –  A u s t i n b u r g  -  J u n e  1 1 t h

M i l e s t o n e ' s  –  W i l l o u g h b y  -  J u n e  1 9 t h  

L a k e  W i n e f e s t  –  G e n e v a  -  J u n e  2 0 t h  

C a b a n a  J a c k s  –  S a n d u s k y  -  J u n e  2 5 t h  

W a d e  P a r k  O v a l  –  U n i v e r s i t y  C i r c l e  -  J u l y  7 t h  

H o m e  D a y s  –  B r o a d v i e w  H t s  -  J u l y  1 0 t h  

P a i n e s v i l l e  P a r t y  i n  t h e  P a r k  –  P a i n e s v i l l e  -  J u l y  1 6 t h  

R o c k  n  R e s o r t  M u s i c  F e s t i v a l  -  J u l y  1 8 t h  

J a c o b s  F i e l d  –  I n d i a n s  v s  T a m p a  B a y  –  J u l y  2 3 r d  

S t .  J u s t i n  F e s t i v a l  –  E a s t l a k e  -  J u l y  2 4 t h  

W e s t l a k e  S u m m e r  C o n c e r t s  –  W e s t l a k e  -  J u l y  2 5 t h  

C o p l e y  B a n d s t a n d  –  C o p l e y  -  A u g u s t  1 s t  

C h a r d o n  S u m m e r  C o n c e r t s  –  C h a r d o n  -  A u g u s t  6 t h  

M i l e s t o n e ’ s  –  W i l l o u g h b y  -  A u g u s t  7 t h  

H a r p o ’ s  –  B r o o k g a t e  -  A u g u s t  1 4 t h  

W i l l o u g h b y  C o n c e r t  S e r i e s  –  A u g u s t  1 9 t h  

W a r r e n  A m p h i t h e a t e r  -  A u g u s t  2 1 s t  

W e s t e r n  R e s e r v e  S u m m e r  C o n c e r t  S e r i e s  –  
M e d i n a  -  A u g u s t  2 5 t h  

Q u i n n ’ s  –  A u s t i n b u r g  -  A u g u s t  2 7 t h  

A u r o r a  F a r m s  –  A u r o r a  -  A u g u s t  2 8 t h  

See Our Web Site for Times and Directions

w w w . th e G i r l s B a n d . c o m

Contact: thegirls_band@hotmail.com 
440.477.4998 / 216.978.3348 
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Owner, Joy Brent

Avoid the hustle. 
Stop here, ahead 

of the crowds, 
for all your fishing 

and beach needs!

Everything you need
for a day on-the-lake

- Ice Cold Beer
  - Wine
    - Snacks
      - Nightcrawlers
        - Gas ...and Much More!

 Destination 
 Rides

 THE VISITOR’S 
 BUREAU CAN 
 HELP YOU FIND 
 THE ROUTES IF 
 YOU’D LIKE TO 
 TAKE THESE 
 RIDES!
 TONY PACKOS 
 FAMOUS 
 RESTAURANT
 Toledo, OH - 
 Famous Hungarian 
 hot dogs and more. 
 Made known by 
 “Klinger” on 
 “MASH.” 
 GENEVA ON THE LAKE
 East of Cleveland, OH - Old fashioned lake 
 front town that time passed by. Biker 
 friendly. Lots of sights and smells. Fun for 
 the whole family, also a great trip for adults.
 DETROIT & WINDSOR, CANADA -
 CASINOS
 Try your luck...Hit the tables or play some 
 slots! East of Detroit, Michigan just across 
 the Canada border. Bring passport/
 identification to cross the border and return 
 back.
 MAD RIVER TRAIN MUSEUM
 Bellevue, OH - A must for the train 
 enthusiast! See the giant iron locomotive that 
 make this country great and tour the various 
 passenger cars. Gift shop available.
 MARBLEHEAD LIGHTHOUSE
 Marblehead, OH - Scenic lake side views of 
 the oldest operational lighthouse on the 
 Great Lakes.
 MARITIME MUSEUM
 Vermilion, OH - See artifacts from various 
 ships and vessels that once plied the Great 
 Lakes. Some items from the Edmund 
 Fitzgerald and much more! Located along 
 the downtown beach. Shopping, park areas, 
 and many restaurants only a short walk or 
 ride away.
 STATE ROUTE 60 RUN
 US 250 to SR 60 South - Take this nice, 
 twisty ride along the scenic Muskingum 
 River to the historical river town of Marietta, 
 Ohio.
 AROUND THE LAKE TOUR
 (2-Day Average) Ride around Lake Erie. 
 Stop to see Niagara Falls and hit the casino. 
 Fun ride with lots of sightseeing 
 opportunities!
 MARBLEHEAD LAKE ERIE 
 CIRCLE TOUR
 Starts at the 1st exit after the causeway, 
 winds through Lakeside & Marblehead, 
 Ohio returning to Route 2. See the old 
 Confederate Cemetery, Marblehead 
 Lighthouse and more on this scenic ride.
 Visit the Website at  www.ohiobikeweek.com

 ~ Continued from Page 17

at

Call us or Stop in for all your
     Special Event  & Party Needs!

Bilicic’s Busy Mart

Tents     Tables     Chairs     Keg Coolers

Phone: 440.466.9111
Fax: 440.466.7222

NO EVENT
TOO BIG OR

SMALL!

Authorized Dealer

Hand Crafted  Wax Chips, Shaped Like Leaves and Flowers
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HAPPY HOUR MON.- FRI 10:30am-7pm

30¢ A WING TUES. & THURS.

$7.00 Buckets 
of Beer

Musician’s Night
with Ted Riser 8-12THURSDAYS

WEEKENDS

NEVER
A COVER
CHARGE

FRI & SAT
BANDS AT

9PM

FRI. MAY 28: BURNT RIVER BAND
SAT. MAY 29: ALLIES

FRI. JUNE 4: TIM FACEMYER BAND
SAT. JUNE 5: Ted Riser

& The Marshall Band
FRI. JUNE 11: ELM STREET BLUES BAND

SAT. JUNE 12: BACK 4 MORE
FRI. JUNE 18: US BAND

SAT. JUNE 19: GENERATION LANDSLIDE
FRI. JUNE 25: BURNT RIVER

SAT. JUNE 26: ALLIES

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Old Mill Winery 

Quinn’s

Old Mill Winery

Lake Erie Wine Fest

Pistol Productions

Promoting Music That Matters

The Inbetween

Torn Days & Black Dragon

Just George

Hillbillies In Denial

The Spooner Street Trio

Cowboy Donnie

Matty B & The Dirty Pickles

Red Wanting Blue
& Subject to Blackout

vinnypistols@hotmail.com

 Why do they sterilize the needles for lethal 
 injections?

 Why did kamikaze pilots wear helmets?

 If the 7-11 is open 24 hours a day, 365 days 
 a year, why are there locks on the doors?

 Why do they put Braille dots on the 
 keypad of the drive-up ATM?

 Have you ever imagined a world 
 with no hypothetical situations?

 If nothing ever sticks to teflon, 
 how do they make teflon 
 stick to the pan?

 You know that little 
 indestructible black box that is 
 used on planes, why can’t they 
 make the whole plane out of the same 
 substance?

 Why are there interstate highways in 
 Hawaii?

 Why isn’t phonetic spelled the way it 
 sounds?

 When you choke a smurf, what color does it 
 turn? 

 Why are there flotation devices under plane 
 seats instead of parachutes?

 Why do we drive on parkways and park on 

 driveways?

 If you’re in a vehicle going the speed of light, 
 what happens when you turn on the 
 headlights?

 Why is it that when you transport something 
 by car, it’s called a shipment, but when you 
 transport something by ship, it’s called 
 cargo?

 Why is it that when you’re 
 driving and looking for an 
 address, you turn down the 
 volume on the radio?

 If a book about failures doesn’t sell, 
 is it a success?

 Why is abbreviation such a long 
 word?

 Why is there an expiration date on 
 my sour cream container?

 If you throw a cat out a car window does it 
 become kitty litter?

 What was the best thing before sliced bread?

 If corn oil comes from corn, where does baby 
 oil come from?

 “Experience is what you get when you didn’t 
 get what you wanted.”

 When companies ship Styrofoam, what do 
 they pack it in?

 Why Ask Why? 
 Common Sense Will Tell You
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www.myspace.com/coveniteclub 

The Cove Nite Club
Geneva's Original Rock & Roll Nite Club.

THIRSTY
THURSDAYS!

EVERY THURS. NIGHT
D.J DANCE PARTY

with D.J. M@
$1 DRINK SPECIALS

All NIGHT Long

Proper ID Required

Fri. May 28th - Memorial Weekend
Opening Party Featuring
Ninebit, The Militia,
The Devize, The Tumors,
DIRT, & More 
Sat. May 29th - Bobby
Fritz Acoustic 3-8pm and
then WALK OF SHAME

All Night with Jager Items Give Away 
Sun. May 30th - 2 for the Road 3-8pm
                   and then WALK OF SHAME
              # 1 Party Band Jager Specials
       All Night with Jager Items Give Away 
Mon. May 31st - Battle of The Bands
                               3-10pm 
Fri. June 4th - TORN DAYS Returns
              Plus Guests Second Sunday,
             The Fullmoon Renegades,
             Skull'RZ Bane, & More 
Sat. June 5th - Bringing Benatar
                 Pat Benatar Tribute Plus
                Guests Bleeding Soul 
Fri. June 11th - BIG IN JAPAN
Awesome Rock Party Band - No Cover Charge 
Sat. June 12th - Raised on Rock - Awesome 80's Party Band - No Cover Charge 
Tue. June 15th - BORN AGAIN REBELS Plus Guests Brand New Sin,
                              Truman Highway, Wixor, Ellen Degenerate, & The Bumpkins 
Fri. June 18th - Firestorm Pro Entertainment Presents - The System of Freaks Tour,
Hosted by Metal Sanaz Featuring: Mary Magdalan, Obsidian, & Blue Felix -- With Guests 
Sat. June 19th - Extreme Midget Wrestling with X-Band 
Fri. June 25th - Music Festival - Gorilla Productions - More Info TBA. 
Sat. June 26th - Music Festival - Gorilla Productions - More Info TBA. 
Sun. June 27th - Music Festival - Gorilla Productions - More Info TBA.

Bringing
  Benatar

D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8pm-2:30 am.

BIKE DAYZ Sponsored by Goblin Custom Cycle 3-8pm     
Yankies Patio Stage - 2 For The Road

      Bike Games, Prizes, Corn Hole Tournament, Drink Specials!

3-8pm - The Craig N Matt Show - Karaoke
                              8pm-2:30am - D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt

 3-8pm - The Craig N Matt Show - Karaoke
 D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8pm-2:30 am.

 BIKE DAYZ Sponsored by Goblin Custom Cycle 3-8pm   
Yankies Patio Stage - BOBBY FRITZ

     Bike Games, Prizes, Corn Hole Tournament, Drink Specials!

 3-8pm French Blue
 D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8pm-2:30am.

 BIKE DAYZ Sponsored by Goblin Custom Cycle 3-8pm    
Yankies Patio Stage - CRAIG & MATT SHOW

                              Karaoke - Sing Along Fun & Games
      Bike Games, Prizes, Corn Hole Tournament, Drink Specials

 2 For The Road 3-8pm
 D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8pm-2:30am.

OPEN DAILY @ 4pm 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY ‘TILL 9pm

CORN HOLE
MONDAYS! are

here!

Every Tuesday Night Starting in June

Ladies Night
Sponsored By Goblin Custom Cycles

EVERY Friday & Saturday Night
DJ M@ with $1 Drink Specials
for everyone over 21 all night long! 
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 By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
ppodpadec@roadrunner.com

SPRING SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

 My favorite time of year is Spring!  May is 
 when all the winter blues seem to melt away. 
 It gets covered up by the new flowers and the 
 smell of grass being mowed and people 
 cooking out on the grill. It’s a wonderful 
 time. 

 I’ve had a lot of my time being eaten up by 
 “yard duty” but besides that a lot of 
 interesting things have been happening. I 
 recently met a man that has a couple of saw 
 mills and was kind enough to help me with 
 some large stumps I had to remove from my 
 yard. As it turns out some of the lumber that 
 we got out of the logs wasn’t half bad. It also 
 turns out that this guy builds instruments. 
 What are the odds of that?  He has turned me 
 on to a cool website (which I am now a 
 member of) called “Handmade Music 
 Clubhouse” It’s a very cool site that has a lot 
 of folk art style builders that build all kinds 
 of wacky stuff. Very cool! Things ranging 
 from cigar box instruments to guitars, 
 ukeleles, and any other musical contraption 
 you can think of. It’s quite amazing to see all 
 of the other things that people are designing 
 and making in their spare time. I’m sure that 
 some of them even make a living from it. I 
 always find that when I check out all the 
 different things out there it seems to get my 
 creative juices flowing.

 I’ve seen another boost in activity from 
 musicians wanting to get there instruments 
 tuned up for summer . That is a good thing. I 
 always love it when a new customer walks in 
 the shop and opens up the case without 
 telling me first what’s inside. You never 
 know whether it will be a complete piece of 
 crap or a 57 Strat, or a prewar Martin or even 
 a 70,s Gurian. For those of you who have 
 never heard of a “Gurian” it was a guitar that 
 was built by an extraordinary  luthier named 
 Micheal Gurian. He studied under Sean 
 Larrivee from Canada in the 60’s and went 
 out on his own to build some great sounding 
 guitars. His shop tragically burned down, I 
 believe in the mid 80’s, and he had lost most 
 everything. But not to be discouraged, he 

 went on to create Luthier 
 Merchantile, which is where I, and 
 many other luthiers go, to purchase 
 some of the finest woods and guitar 
 supplies in the business. It is a huge 

 and very successful company with a wealth 
 of information that is available to anyone 
 thinking about purchasing exotic woods or 

 anything to do with guitars, basses, violins, 
 etc. Anyway, getting back to the Gurian 
 guitar, it is kind of a rare bird and you don’t 
 see a lot of them. In fact that is only the 
 second one I’ve had a chance to see in my 
 shop. It has the bridge starting to lift from the 
 body and needs to be removed and reglued 
 back into position. This is a fairly common 
 problem that can happen to almost any guitar 
 regardless of its quality. I have seen many 
 different manufacturers’ guitars with the 
 occasional bridge warp, or just loosen from 
 years of constant string tension. Lucky, it is 
 usually not a very difficult repair. You must 
 take caution in removing the bridge from the 
 guitar as not to damage any surrounding area 
 of the top. I do this with a very thin steel 
 blade, the kind that you might find for 
 spreading frosting on a cake. In fact I have 
 several sizes of these types of knives to 
 choose from. Most of the time there is a entry 
 place usually in the back of the bridge that 
 you can start to carefully slip the thin blade 
 under the bridge to slowly pry it off.  It is 
 sometimes necessary to apply some heat to 
 the glue joint to help release the glue. This 
 can be tricky. You want to monitor the heat 
 very closely so that no damage is done to the 
 finish. It’s quite easy to bubble the finish if 
 you’re not paying close attention. It is also 
 important to try to work the blade in different 
 directions because it is easy to get it caught 
 under the fine grain of the soft top and to rip 
 off a large amount of spruce with the bridge. 
 This can be fixed as long as you don’t rip any 
 wood outside the footprint of the bridge. Be 
 Careful! You must first remove any wood and 
 glue that is still stuck to the bottom of the 
 bridge. Any large pieces of the top can be 
 carefully removed with some steam and 
 reglued back down under the bridge. 
 Sometimes the reason that the bridge is 
 lifting can be due to the fact that it has 
 warped and needs to be flattened or even 
 replaced. You have to use a certain amount of 
 discretion here because you can’t remove too 
 much of the thickness of the “ears” of the 
 bridge. This can be detrimental to the solid 
 structure of the bridge. By removing too 
 much of the wood it is likely to be back for 
 repair very soon due to it warping again. You 
 need a certain amount of “beef” on the 
 bridge, but not too much because that can 
 also change the tone by being too thick. 
 There is some skill involved with having to 
 replace a bridge that is warped beyond being 
 able to flatten it out. There are some 
 important factors to take into consideration. 
 If the instrument is not of high quality and 
 the customer is not concerned that the bridge 
 is the exact replica of the original, you can 
 get away with more than if it was a “vintage” 
 Martin or Gurian or any other high quality 
 piece. Remember that we are trying to keep 
 up the integrity of the original guitar by 
 reproducing the piece to be repaired to its 
 exact measurements so that the repair will be 
 undetectable. That is my goal and I hope that 
 it is also the goal of any other instrument 
 repair person. In the next issue I will explain 
 (in detail) the remaining procedures to this 
 “semi difficult” repair. I have to keep you 
 coming back to read my articles somehow, 
 right? Well good luck with all that you do and 
 we will see you next time! 
 Thanks Again!
 Patrick from Wood-n-Strings  
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Lakefront Summer Concert Series
Geneva Township Park Geneva-on-the-Lake

Sponsored by the Geneva on the Lake Visitors Bureau

Every Tuesday at 7pm 
Thru August 24  Free Admission

June 8:  Ashtabula Brass Band 
June 15: Goin’ Coastal
June 22: The Northeasterly Winds
June 29: Geneva Community Choir 
July 6: Blues Project 2010 
July 13: The Lost Sheep Band (Party Classic Rock)

July 20: Magic Buttons (Polka)

July 27: Madison Band
Aug. 3: Blue Grass Concert 
Aug. 10: Erie Heights Brass Ensamble
Aug. 17: Cadillac Lilly the Little Big Band
Aug. 24: Allison Lehr

 The rock trio Miggs released its fifth album, 
 “Wide Awake,” on May 18, 2010, via Rock 
 Ridge Music.  The first album to feature 
 drummer Ryan Scarbrough (who joined 
 vocalist/guitarist Don Miggs and bassist 
 Michael Lombardo in 
 the group in 2008), 
 “Wide Awake” was 
 recorded in Tampa in 
 December 2009 with 
 multi-platinum 
 producer/engineer 
 Ken Lewis (Fall Out 
 Boy, Kanye West).  Easily Miggs’ most 
 accomplished, fresh-sounding and accessible 
 collection of songs to date, “Wide Awake” is 
 about clarity, focus; seeing things the way 
 they are – not as we want them to be – and 
 accepting, even embracing that state.  It’s a 
 good thing even when it’s a bad thing 
 sometimes. “I wanted to make an album that 
 felt both immediate and nostalgic,” says 
 band namesake Don Miggs. “It’s worn in and 
 new at the same time. This is the first time I 
 ever recorded an album with same guys I’d 
 been playing with for the last two years and 
 it shows. We didn’t have to try to make it all 
 fit.  It just did.” 
 To promote the album before its release this 
 month, Miggs appeared on the national 
 morning television show “The Today Show” 
 on NBC April 10th.  Additionally, the group 
 has been posting an ongoing weekly series of 
 webisodes on its website 
 (www.miggsmusic.com), which examines 
 what happens behind the scenes with Miggs: 
 a crew of cameras and feature film 
 Hollywood producers followed Miggs on the 
 road for six months – on tour, recording 
 “Wide Awake,” playing on “Good Morning 
 America,” eating at IHop, sleeping in Motel 
 6’s, and at home in Tampa.
  As one of the Artists Against Hunger and 
 Poverty for World Hunger Year, Miggs is 
 supporting the charity 
 (www.WhyHunger.org) while on tour, with 
 the sale of a t-shirt available exclusively at 
 shows; all proceeds from the sale of the shirt 
 benefit WHY. 
 Miggs saw its fair share of the spotlight over 
 the course of the years with the singles 
 “Perfect” and “I Believe” reaching No. 66 
 and No. 82, respectively, on Billboard’s Hot 
 AC chart and “I Believe” even pushing No. 7 
 on the Hot AC Media Base chart.  In 2009, 
 after the band landed a performance on 
 “Good Morning America,” media accolades 
 came their way and opening slots for 

 everyone, including Duran Duran, Maroon 5, 
 Train, Matt Nathanson, and Sister Hazel 
 seasoned their stage show.  Music 
 supervisors have included Miggs’ unique 
 brand of pop-rock in television, games and 

 movies like Fox’s 
 “The O.C.,” 
 Buena Vista video 
 game 
 “Spectrobes,” 
 MTV’s 
 “Bromance with 
 Brody Jenner,” 

 A&E’s “Gene Simmons Family Jewels,” 
 Disney’s “Fallen,” and Miggs even wrote the 
 song for the Florida tourism campaign, 
 “Share A Little Sunshine.”
 This show is free admission so use your 
 money for a t-shirt to help the hungry.
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 By Andrea Razavi

       L ife gives few guarantees. It doesn’t 
 guarantee that one’s moments of fame, 
 fortune or family will stay the same. It’s hard 
 to be truly thankful for what one has, as 
 Western culture focuses on what one doesn’t 
 have. Death of a loved one can create a cycle 
 of uncertainty, sadness, and confusion. 
 Existentialists believe one must fully 
 embrace death in order to truly appreciate 
 life. It is the prospect of one’s own death or 
 loss of loved one that ignites the search to 
 find more meaning and joy in the moment. 
 Eastern cultures embrace this as a necessary 
 part of life; a driving force for living in the 
 present rather than for tomorrow or for 
 yesterday. 
      On June 5, Sugarland headlines Blossom 
 Music Center with two opening acts 
 including, Luke Bryan and Danny Gokey.  
 Sugarland’s power house vocalist, Jennifer 
 Nettles, will sing her unmistakable sultry 
 southern vocals as the summer season heads 
 off to a great start with the Incredible 
 Machine Tour. Oddly enough, both opening 
 acts endured a significant loss of family 
 members at a critical turning point on the 
 journey to fulfill their dreams. These losses 
 clearly challenged the very plausibility of 
 success, making fame bitter-sweet. 

      Luke Bryan , 33, began playing guitar at 
 14 when his parents bought him his first 
 Alvarez guitar. The Leesburg, Georgia, native 
 grew up helping his father in their peanut and 
 fertilizer business. At 15, Luke’s dad took 
 him to local clubs where his son exchanged 
 lead licks and lead vocals with other local 
 country singers and songwriters. One year 
 later, at 16, Bryan connected with two local 
 songwriters who had successfully written for 
 Nashville artists. Luke received 
 encouragement from friends and fans, but 
 mostly from older brother, Chris, one of his 
 best friends. The plan was in place for Luke 
 to move to Nashville after  high school 
 graduation. While packing his car for the big 
 move, that very day, older brother Chris was 
 killed in a car accident. Luke abandoned the 
 move, enrolled in Georgia Southern 
 University and sought solace through his 
 songwriting and music. His college band 
 performed every weekend in clubs and at 
 parties and Luke recorded his first 10-song 
 album. He wrote nine of the 10 songs 
 himself.  His loyalty brought him back to the 
 family business after college graduation.  His 
 father wanted Luke to head for Nashville 
 despite Luke’s family loyalty to the business.  
 Within two months, Luke had relocated to 

 Untimely Grief and Loss are common ground for 
 Sugarland openers, Luke Bryan and Danny Gokey. 

 Nashville and landed a deal as a songwriter, 
 contracting with writer, Roger Murrah and 
 creating a volume of songs. He released his 
 debut album through Capital records in 2006. 
 In April 2010, Luke won the Academy of 
 Country Music Awards Top New Solo 
 Vocalist and Top New Artist showing a 
 plethora of “A” list country songs about 
 embracing the every day simple things in life, 
 like,   Doin My Thing, All my Friends Say, 
 Good Directions, We Rode in Trucks, and 
 Rain is a Good Thing .  There’s no doubt this 
 country boy has been inspired by every day 
 moments, now, that may have more meaning 
 to this young new artist today than ever have 
 before. 

 Danny Gokey , 33, describes his music as 
 “country contemporary and blue eyes soul 
 music”.  Growing up with little money and 
 lots of love, his parents raised him on 
 country, jazz and motown, explaining his 
 vocal versatility. The Nashville newcomer 
 was previously the worship director in his 
 Milwaukee, Wisconsin Church, Faith 
 Builders International Ministries, before 
 becoming third place finalist on the eighth 
 season of American Idol, catapulting him to 
 success and national fame. After Idol, he 
 signed 10 recordings with RCA Records in 
 Nashville, releasing his hit single, “My Best 
 Days Are Ahead of Me”.  His  album, My 
 Best Days, was released  March 2010.  The 
 fifth in line of six children, Danny credits his 
 faith as the “key to who he is”.  Four weeks 
 before his Idol audition, his wife and partner 
 of 12 years, who he credits for his music 
 success, underwent her third and what was 
 supposed to be routine surgery for a 
 congenital heart defect, resulting tragically in 
 her death due to complications. His late wife, 
 Sophia, was a great fan of American Idol and 
 was the major force encouraging her husband 
 to become a contestant. Danny’s biography 
 describes his firsthand knowledge in the 
 power that music has to heal. He entered the 
 studios determined to create a debut album 
 filled with songs that matter. “I definitely 
 have something to say with this album, and I 
 think people will recognize that.” He 
 continued to say that music was the catalyst 
 for his healing, his determination and resolve. 
 “When my wife passed and I tried out for 
 Idol, music brought me hope. It brought me a 
 reason to live again. Now I want to bring that 
 into my music.”  He began a foundation with 
 his wife’s family members, called Sophia’s 
 Heart, which inspires children’s hearts and 
 minds, donating musical instruments to those 
 unable to afford them. Danny was recently 
 nominated for a WAMI, (Wisconsin Area 
 Music Industry) Award for Best Christian 
 Gospel Artist of the year.  

 The Incredible Machine Tour with Sugarland, 
 Luke Bryan and Danny Gokey is June 5, 
 7:30PM, at Blossom Music Center in 
 Cuyahoga Falls. Tickets are $26.00 to $50.00 
 through Live Nation and Blossom Music 
 Center ticket offices. 

www.tedriser.com

To Book Band, Email:
tedriser@tedriser.com

Ohio's Most
Screwed-Up

Country Band!

www.HillbilliesInDenial.com

For bookings call

440-487-9858
or shoot us an email at

bobbyjoe@hillbilliesindenial.com
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440-275-5332
www.jewelsdancehallonline.com

One of this Area's Original Country Dance Halls!

"The Most Fun You Can Have with Your Boots On"
Wed.........Line Dance Lessons $5. 7-9pm
Thurs......Free Cornhole & $100 Draft Beer
                         $200 Drink Specials ‘til 9:00 
        35¢ Wing Night Regular or Boneless
Fri..........1/3lb. Burgers $200 6-9pm!

WEEKENDS-
COME EARLY
SO YOU CAN

GET IN!

Thur. June 3

REGULATION
BILLIARD
TABLES

May 28 & 29
THE TEXAS TOAST BAND

Fri. June 11
DASHBOARD JESUS

June 4 & 5
NEXT OF KIN

Sat. June 12
LUCKY SHOT

DEUBLE & VOGAN
$3 Cover Charge .

TUES.
JUNE 29

Country Rock / Bluegrass Band

GROCERY &
FROZEN FOOD
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440.257.3557

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

Daily Specials
Open 7 Days • 6:30am-2:30am

Full Kitchen Menu
Breakfast Served 7-10:30am

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306

Westside
Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

May 28, 29, 30 & 31

June 11, 12 & 13

 By West Side Steve

 Robin Hood
 Universal • PG13 • 148 min

      Yep, this is one of my all time 
 favorite legends.

 Sure the TV series was a little hokey. 
 MEN IN TIGHTS wasn’t one of Mel 
 Brooks’ best and it was hard to keep a 
 straight face as Kevin Costner sported the 
 Corbin Bernsen hairdo, but so what?  I was 
 still optimistic.

 Some of my premonitions did come to 
 pass.

 First Ridley Scott is the director so you 
 know there will be a big budget and a lot of 
 battle scenes. And with Russell Crowe as the 
 legendary ROBIN HOOD, it was destined to 
 be a more sullen character than the 
 swashbuckling smiling Errol Flynn. Fair 
 enough.

 So to be honest I’m not too familiar 
 with 12th century British history and it’s 
 relation with the legend.

 Oh we all know Robin and his boys 
 harass Prince John, the pretender to the 
 throne of Richard the Lionhearted. A little 
 research shines some light on the actual 
 adventures of Richard though the story of the 
 prince of thieves, Robin Longstride, is less 
 known.

 Here, Robin is a soldier disheartened by 
 the cruelty and futility of the crusades. 

 In this telling of the tale Robin has had 
 enough of the military and returns home. 
 Accompanied with some other sidekicks 
 you’ll know, he’s off to Nottingham to return 
 the sword of a fallen comrade to his family. 
 That is a father (Max Von Sydow) and a 
 widow named Marion. (Cate Blanchette) 
 This is when it becomes clear that England, 
 though old, isn’t all that jolly any more. After 
 Richards unprofitable crusades the new King 
 John makes matters even worse by raising 
 the taxes even higher. Sound familiar?

 So on top of the usual stealing from the 
 rich and giving to the poor, there’s a 
 mountain of treachery and skullduggery 
 afoot from some treasonous weasels in 
 cahoots with the French of all people. And 
 there’s a tale of mistaken identity. You’ll see.

 Problem here is that while there’s plenty 

 of fighting going on 
 there’s a lot less 
 merriment from the 
 merry men than we’ve 
 come to expect. The 
 actors are first class 
 as is the production 
 but it lacks the fun 
 usually associated 
 with the tale. 

 Despite the big 
 scale fighting it’s a 
 little less exciting than 
 you’d wish for. 

 Also this is more 
 of a prequel, which 
 leaves lots of room for 
 ROBIN HOOD 2, but 
 I’d be really surprised if 
 Crowe and Scott would 
 agree to another round.

 Maybe my 
 expectations were too 
 high.

 B-

 Letters To 
 Juliet
 Summit • PG • 105 min

      Ya know, just like when I go to see a 
 kids’ movie I need to remind myself that 
 they’re the ones the film is made for. That’s 
 the mindset a guy needs to be in before even 
 considering seeing LETTERS TO JULIET.  
 Now THE GODFATHER or ROCKY, well 
 those are guys movies and if girls don’t get 
 it, well too damn bad.

 Well I was the only male in the 
 audience for this perfect embodiment of the 
 term “chick flick.”

 Trust me I have nothing against the 
 genre, in fact there are plenty of things 
 aimed toward the fairer sex I’ve liked a lot; 
 hell I cried at LOVE STORY. 

 Anyway this one won’t be remembered 
 that long; in fact the clock is ticking as we 
 speak before it’s forgotten completely.

 Oh it’s not particularly bad, and there’s 
 nothing overtly bad about it, just well, 
 forgettable.

 The new girl on the romantic comedy 
 block is Amanda Seyfried (Sophie) who is 
 one of those girls that other girls seem to 
 think is pretty. She seemed a little bland to 
 me, but then again they aren’t selling this to 
 WWF fans. She seems to be a non-
 threatening figure.

 She’s a bright young thing engaged to a 
 charismatic but self-absorbed young man, 
 obsessed by his budding restaurant. 
 Unfortunately his preoccupation with food 
 and the word “incredible” doesn’t seem to 
 include her.

 Anyway on a trip to Italy he takes off to 
 do chef things while she visits the home of 
 Shakespeare’s legendary Juliet.

 Every day troubled lovers place letters 

 on the wall 
 and a small 

 group of ladies 
 “Juliet’s secretaries” collect and answer 
 them.  Kinda sweet actually. Sophie finds one 
 nearly fifty years old from an English woman 
 (Vanessa Redgrave) who met and left her true 
 love a half century ago.

 Well Sophie answers back with a “seek 
 your dream” kind of message and soon the 
 old girl is in Verona to find the man of her 
 dreams.

 A rather uptight grandson (Chris Egan) 
 who thinks this whole idea is foolish 
 accompanies her, albeit reluctantly.

 You wanna bet that he will see the light 
 and fall head over heels for Sophie as the 
 quest to find the elusive lover unfolds?

 Of course the men are all flawed but not 
 so much that redemption can’t be found 
 through a woman’s love, and of course there 
 are romantic comedy clichés galore.

 Still the group of ladies in the theater 
 with me was giggling up a storm so I’m 
 guessing it hit is mark.

 C+
 Westside Steve
 Email westsidesteve@aol.com
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       L ong-time local band leader and bass 
 player Rick Diliello has noticed a different 
 trend reaching into the regional music 
 stream. Today’s popular music easily crosses 
 classification boundaries, thus becoming 
 difficult to quantify. Diliello’s newest 
 project, Relay Band, thinks this is where 
 their niche is.  
      “People’s musical varieties have 
 expanded immensely,” said Diliello. “So 
 much of today’s country music is just 1970’s 
 rock, with a steel guitar added.”
      The Relay Band, a gang of area musicians 
 stretching from Conneaut to Painesville, 
 started touring in 2005, a few months after 
 getting together. Although they specialize in 
 country music, some contemporary and 
 classic rock-and-roll does enter into their 
 weekly play list. 
      “We try hard to stay on top of the (entire) 
 music scene,” Diliello said. “But we are 
 certainly not afraid of reaching back into the 
 past. We do some Beatles, some Rolling 
 Stones and we do a number of older country 
 tunes too.”
      “Sometimes I think this band is schizoid,” 
 he said. “Especially when we play the local 
 wineries. The crowd loves to hear the classic 
 rock. But when you play in the area 
 (taverns), they want to hear more modern 

 stuff - especially country. We try to walk a 
 tightrope there.” 
      Considered mainly a country group by 
 their fan base, songs from KISS, No Doubt, 
 Ted Nugent and The Who easily interact with 
 tunes by Johnny Cash, Bobby Baer, Patsy 
 Cline, and Hank Williams Sr. It gives the 
 crowd a reason to dance and sing along. 
      Their appearances are entirely regional. 
 The Grand River Cellars Winery, the Winery 
 at Springhill, the Willowick Restaurant & 
 Lounge, and Conneaut DockFest have all 
 seen packed houses when The Relay Band is 
 on the card for the evening. They are also 
 scheduled to play at the Burn the Boat 
 Festival coming up this summer in Madison.  
      “Our goal is to keep our appearances local 
 as much as possible,” said Diliello. “My 
 brother (guitar player) Andy Diliello lives in 
 Painesville. Our singer (Erin DeCenza) is 
 also from there. So we normally try to keep 
 our shows right around here, in the 
 Cleveland (market).”
      “Crowd involvement has meaning for 
 every member of the ensemble. The fact that 
 Erin DeCenza is the front person helps”, 
 according to Diliello. “Since we picked up 
 Erin for the vocals, there has been a much 
 better response,” said Rick. “Erin is our third 
 singer since we formed. There was one time 
 when we played at a campground in 
 Andover, Erin was in the audience. Her 
 boyfriend said (that) she could sing. We 

 played a 
 Pretenders 
 tune, ‘Back 
 on the 
 Chain 
 Gang.’ Erin 
 really nailed 
 it and she’s 
 been here 
 ever since, 
 about eight 
 months or 
 so.”
      “We’ve 
 always had 
 a very good response everywhere we’ve 
 played,” he said. “I’d play for half of our 
 wages if the house was always packed..”
      In addition to Rick, Andy, and Erin, the 
 other members of the fivesome include 
 drummer/vocalist Dave Naykki from 
 Conneaut, and percussionist Mike Naykki, 
 also from Conneaut. They are managed by 
 Don Spangler from Geneva. 
      Musical influences play a huge role in 
 determining the type of artist a band wants 
 on stage with them. Individual song 
 selections and how the music will be 
 performed are reasons why. Diliello spoke of 
 his greatest influence, “Back when I was 
 growing up, it was definitely The Who. 
 There was also KISS and David Bowie. 
 We’ve been playing music for 35 years 
 around here in different bands. A lot has 
 changed in 35 years in the music scene. But 
 we always think about The Who as our 

 (mentors).”
      Diliello was not born into a musical 
 family as many musicians are. But his 
 childhood was still filled with radio tunes 
 virtually every day. This audio barrage led to 
 a life inside the music profession. “There was 
 always music on when I was home,” he said. 
 “No one in my family played an instrument 
 while growing up, but we definitely heard a 
 number of country songs on the radio daily. 
 In fact, I didn’t even pick up the bass until I 
 was out of high school.”
      “I played in a hard rock band called 
 Dunwitch back in the 70’s,” Diliello said. “I 
 also played in Second Chance (country 
 band), Southern Express and Sweetwater.”
      For any type of event, Relay Band can be 
 contacted at 440-593-1418 or 440-205-1556. 

 By David Arthur
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 Join the Fight - 
 Relay for Life 

 2010
     So it’s that time 

 of year again. A time for 
 remembrance, a time for 
 tears, joy and a time to 
 help raise money to find a 
 cure.

 It’s another year for the 
 Relay for Life, and you can bet that 
 mark Allen and friends want you on their 
 team to help benefit the American Cancer 
 society. 

 The event will be June 18 th  and into the 
 morning of June 19 th  at the Ashtabula 
 County Fairgrounds. It’s one big giant sleep 
 over to help Cancer research 

 You can dedicate a luminary in loving 
 memory of someone who has lost a battle to 

 cancer, or find out about being 
 involved as a survivor. 

 FIGHT BACK through 
 research! This year only, the Relay 
 event will offer the unique 

 opportunity to participate first-hand 
 in a landmark new study, the Cancer 

 Prevention Study-3 (CPS-3).The 
 American Cancer Society will be enrolling 

 people into CPS-3, a long-term study 
 that will help researchers better 

 identify the lifestyle, 
 environmental, and genetic 
 factors that cause or prevent 
 cancer. Please spread the 
 word and visit 
 www.cancer.org/cps3  for 
 more information about 

 how to participate in 
 research today for a cancer 

 free tomorrow!
 If you would like to join 

 our team and help raise money. Simple e 
 mail mark Allen at 
 markallen@star97.com

 We hope to see you 
 out there during this 
 amazing event. 

 You can find out 
 more info at 
 www.cancer.org  or call 1 
 800-ACS-2345 Ê

 There is also a 
 donation can here in the 
 Star studio so feel free to 
 drop by and toss some 
 cash in.

 From a dusty 
 country road with 
 98.3 The BULL’s 
 Roger McCoy….

 We are all patriotic in 

 one form or another but sometimes we get 
 lost in our day to day lives and forget to 
 appreciate the men and women who 
 volunteered to defend us with their lives.  
 These brave souls have forged our country 
 into the proud nation we are today by 
 sacrificing their health or life.  

 98.3 The BULL and the Jefferson Eagles 
 Club are proud to welcome the “We’re 
 America Tour” starring Cody McCarver  ( Red 
 Flag, Through God’s Eyes, White Trash With 
 Money ),  Jonalee White ( Sunday Paper  and 
 Naked As Fools ), and Sammy Sadler to the 4-
 H Exhibit Building on the Ashtabula County 
 Fairgrounds on July 3 rd , 2010.  When you 
 purchase your $12.00 ticket the proceeds 
 generated to help fund “Operation Troop 
 Aid” which will help send care packages to 
 U.S. Troops fighting over seas.  

 Plus on a local note, Jonalee White is 
 originally from Fairview, Pennsylvania and 
 has her video for “Naked As Fools” currently 
 showing on CMT Pure.  So you can imagine 

 she wanted to make sure to 
 bring her music back home 
 to help all the service 
 personnel overseas have a 
 little slice of home. 

 Get your tickets now 
 online with your Visa, 
 Mastercard, or Discover at 
 983thebull.com  or you 
 can purchase your tickets at 
 the Jefferson Eagles Club 
 on South Spruce Street in 
 Jefferson, Ohio.

BRING THE

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

ATTENTION CLUB, BAR & RESTAURANT
OWNERS & PRIVATE PARTIES...

Great for Private Parties,

We’re not just

WHAT'DA YOU KNOW?

to your customers!

Close-Out on
Karaoke CDs

Over 500 CDs at $400 each!

440-944-5994

www.Abbeyrodeo.com

Mentor
9:00 til Midnight

Sat, June 12th

T-shirts for sale $10

Thurs, June 24th

Concord Gazebo
7:00 til 9:00
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 Don’t kennel your dog when you go on 
 vacation, he can stay with me! Lots of 
 exercise and socialization. Sleeps in the 
 house! Long/Short Term and Day Care at 
 reasonable rates.Call Linde 440-951-2468.

 Got a new puppy? I can help turn your 
 energetic puppy into an amazing dog! Six 
 year Puppy Raiser with Leader Dogs for the 
 Blind. Call Linde for details at 440-951-
 2468.

 Vintage Zenith Standard & Shortwave 
 Broadcast Radio with slide-out phonograph 
 drawer. Asking $250 comes with 9” records. 
 All working condition. Call 440-951-2468.

 14 foot Flying J Sail Boat w/trailer. 
 Complete with 3 Sails $500 firm.  440-466-
 0854 

 Great Introductory Rate! $25 For 30 words! Gives Two Weeks Exposure! 
 Email info to advertising@northcoastvoice.com and pay online through our 

 Advertising link at www.northcoastvoice.com
 Mail ad with check/money order to NCV P.O. Box 118 Geneva, Oh 44041

 Advertising Consultant for the Mentor, 
 Willoughby, Eastlake area needed. Must be 
 outgoing and have sales experience. 
 Commission, gas allowance and perks. Call 
 440-415-0999.

 Writer for the College circuit needed. Must 
 have interest in regional bands, diverse 
 genres of music and current entertainment 
 events. Coverage for  Lakeland,  Kent, Tri-
 C,and CSU for new segment in The North 
 Coast Voice. Writing experience preferred. 
 Send sample of writing along with short 
 resume’ to editorial@northcoastvoice.com

 SELL YOUR BAND EQUIPMENT AND 
 INSTRUMENTS HERE...

 Looking for a certain type of band or 
 musician for your venue? Put your ad here.

 Looking for players to complete your band?
 Let everyone know what your looking for 
 here.

 Clean Houses? Rake Leaves? Do handyman 
 work? Advertise Your services here.

 TWO
 WEEKS

 FOR
 $25!

 (SEE DETAILS
 BELOW)

 1997 Winnebago Itasca Sunrise,  32 Ft., 
 57,000 Miles, Sleeps 8, Excellent Condition, 
 Fully Equipped, 3 New Batteries, $15,000, 
 Phone 440-275-6831

 Have tickets to an event that you can’t use? 
 Coordinating an event with special ticketing 
 instructions? Have a website for ticket 
 purchasing? Advertise it here!

 Having a sale or an auction? Advertise it 
 here.

 Selling Firewood for fireplaces, stoves or 
 camping? Advertise it here.

 Does your band need photos for your website 
 or advertising? 15-20 images burned to CD 
 for your use, group and/or individual shots. 
 On-location only, your choice or mine. $40 
 Call 440-344-8535. See ad on page 5.

 Have Fun, Save Money, Don’t Drink and 
 Drive stay in one of our completely equipped 
 2 and 3 Bedroom Suites at Geneva on the 
 Lake. Available for weekends and short term 
 rental from A&A Rentals 440 796 4845

Joe “Pigskin” Pete Interviews The 
Top Sports Figures In The Country.

Go to www.espn970wfun.com and listen 
to some recent interviews

SAM BRADFORD • MIKE HOLMGREN
COLT MCCOY • JOHN SMOLTZ
MIKE GOLIC • URBAN MEYER

RACHEL NICHOLS • TIM BROWN
LOU HOLTZ • ARCHIE GRIFFIN

www.espn970wfun.com
Listen Live At
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 May Day… May Day!
 May is an odd month; at least this one has 
 been so far.  May brings us May Day, Cinco 
 De Mayo, Armed Forces Day, Mothers Day, 
 and Memorial Day.

 Of these five days of observance, or reasons 
 to party, May Day has captured my attention 
 the most this year.

 I mean “may day… may day… may day…” 
 is used as an emergency code word 
 internationally as a distress signal to alert 
 others that a 
 person 
 is 

 in 
 grave 
 and imminent 
 danger and requires immediate assistance.

 Ever wonder why?

 Well scientifically May Day marks the end 
 of the winter half of the year in the Northern 
 hemisphere.  However it may be best known 
 for its tradition of naked ladies dancing 
 around a pole… WHOO-HOO!

 But May Day was also celebrated by some 
 early settlers of America. It was an odd 
 tradition of placing small baskets filled with 
 flowers or treats on someone’s doorstep, 
 ringing the bell and then running away!

 The person receiving the basket would try to 
 catch the fleeing giver. If they caught the 
 person, they’d have to kiss them.

 Hmmm… this could be interesting!  I can 
 see myself leaving baskets at quite a few hot 
 ladies’ doorsteps, ringing the door bell, and 
 instead of running away, just stand there… 
 eyes closed… lips puckered… waiting for 
 that kiss, and if I’m lucky maybe a little 
 tongue!

 That would be just swell!  

 Hmmm… wait a minute… what if the hot 

 lady wasn’t home at the time?  I could be 
 standing there all puckered up for hours!  
 Better bring some “chap stick”!

 One thing for sure if I see little baskets 
 scattered all around the yard I’d better just 
 move on to the next name on the list.  
 Chances are that this hottie has a guard dog 
 trained to answer the door!

 I could be tongued by 
 Marma Duke for 

 crying out loud! 
 “UCKKY 
 POO!”

 Or worse yet 
 she could sic 
 her gay 

 brother on 
 me!  Ewew!

 Or even worseorer… 
 she could hire Harriet the 

 smelly, homeless lady with leaking puss 
 sacks all over her lips to answer the door!

 “AHHH! AHHH! THAT’S NOT SALIVA! 
 AHHH! GET IT OFF ME! AHHH!

 Whoo-boy… that just gave me the willies!  
 OMG I think I’m gonna be sick!  Why… 
 why do I corrupt the caverns with such stuff?

 Well, with that nasty thought in mind, I guess 
 I’d want my eyes open and I’d probably want 
 to carry a two-way radio to call a guy waiting 
 in a get-a-way car WITH some antiseptic 
 wipes… just in case!

 “MAY DAY… MAY DAY… MAY DAY… 
 GET ME THE HELL OUT OF HERE!”

 So my theory is that this international distress 
 call of grave and imminent danger requiring 
 immediate assistance, actually originated by 
 some poor misguided settler who left baskets 
 on the wrong doorsteps!

 Can you see now why this tradition never 
 made it into the twenty first century? 
 I’d just ruin it for the rest of you! 

 ~Snarp
 www.foggyblogg.com

You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with us!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind
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5750 S.  MADISON RD. (RT. 528) • MADISON, OH • 44057 

Normal Business Hours: Monday  & Tuesday Noon-6 p.m.; Wednesday & 
Friday Noon-11 p.m.; Thursday & Saturday Noon-8 p.m.; Sunday 1-6 p.m. 

SERVING A VARIETY OF APPETIZERS, GRILLED SANDWICHES, AND DELICIOUS ENTRÉES. 
OPEN:  MONDAY & TUESDAY NOON– 6 P.M.; WEDNESDAY &  THURSDAY NOON-8 P.M.; FRIDAY &

SATURDAY NOON-11 P.M.; SUNDAY 1-8 P.M.  FOR INFO. CALL 440-298-9838 or www.grandrivercellars.

JOIN US FOR LIVE  
MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY,  
SATURDAY, & SUNDAY. 

Fri. May 28th  
Trilogy (Rock n Roll) 

Sat. May 29th  
Stone River Band (Rock n Roll) 

Sun. May 30th  
Larry Smith Jazz Express 

Fri. June 4th
Hatrick (Rock n Roll) 

Sat. June 5th
King Pins (Oldies) 

Sun. June 6th
Dober, Carey,& Smith Jazz Trio 

Fri. June 11th
Alex Bevan (Folk) 

Sat. June 12th
Blues de Ville (Rockin Blues) 

Sun. June 13th
Akin for Jazz 

Music plays Friday & Saturday from 
7:30-10:30 p.m. & Sunday from 4-7. 

Beginning Memorial Day we will be open  
7 days a week. 

      OPEN MEMORIAL DAY!

Hot Air Balloon Rally · June 11th & 12th
Join us for our 28th Annual Hot Air Balloon Rally. This is a weather permitting event. 

Live Entertainment:  Friday 7-11 p.m. ~ Castaways & Saturday 3:30-7:30 p.m. ~ Light of Day 
Skydiving Saturday between 5 and 6 p.m. 

100% of a $4 parking donation will go to help our neighbor the Greater Western Reserve Boy 
Scouts of America. The Debevc family firmly believes in this organization and has made it their 

primary recipient of charitable donations.  
The Grill will be open serving delicious appetizers and specialty sandwiches.  

(Friday after 5:00 p.m., Saturday all day long).  
Bring your whole family!

NO CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED, PLEASE BRING CASH. NO FOOD OR BEVERAGES MAY 
BE BROUGHT ONTO THE PREMISES. NO PETS ALLOWED, PLEASE! 

See our website for more details.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  
FEATURING: 

Wed., May 26th-Larry Smith  
Fri., May 28th-Castaways 

Sat., May 29th-Light of Day 
Sun., May 30th-Joey Vanilli 

Wed., June 2nd- 
Casey O Medicine Show 

Fri., June 4 - The Castaways  
Sat., June 5 - Legacy

Sun., June 6 - Brian Henke
Wed., June 9 - Tom Todd  

Fri., June 11 - The Castaways  
Sat., June 12 - Light of Day 

Sun., June 13 - Hatrick
Entertainment plays on  

Friday 7-11 p.m.; Saturday 3:30-
7:30 p.m.; Sunday 2:30-5:30 p.m. 

NOW OPEN ON

SUNDAYS!

THE PATIO

IS OPEN!


